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ABSTRACT 
Vollatile inhibitors in rinuB radiat.a litter, which may 
affect the establishment ()f second generatilJn f.:. radiata, or 
pasture growth beneath E!. radiata trees, were inVestigated. 
A bioassay technique was deVJised to ascertain the effects of 
vapour from incubated litter samples. Litter va~our caused 
growth inhibition of clover (Trifolium repens), ryegrasB (Lolium 
J2erenne) and pine (E.!. radiata) seedlings. The inhibitor was 
identified as ethylene by using absorbent and cold traps and 
confirmed by gas chromatographic analysis. Litter vapour also 
inhibited seed germination although in some instances clover 
germination was stimulated. It was found that ethylene and 
carbon dioxide were responsible for these effects. Under 
laboratory conditions, litter was shown to produce ethylene but 
ethylene was not detected in vapour samples from the field. 
Volatile compounds from ~ radiata litter are not thought to 
affect plant growth under normal field C0ndition6'o 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I.. INTRODUCTION AND AIMS 
Pinus radiata D. Don was introduced to New Zealand towards 
the end of the nineteenth century and was found to grow exception-
ally well. In the 1920s the newly formed Forest Service began 
exploiting this potential and rapidly p~ted large areas to 
provide a commeroial substitute for the slower growing indigenous 
species. P. radiata forests now provide a majority of the timber 
felled in N.Z. (Scott, 1960). 
Although ~ radiata has been widely researched there is no 
mention in the literature of allelopathic relationships with 
undergrowth species or with ~ radiata seedlings. Allelopathy 
refers to deleterious interactions between plants (both inter-
and intra-specific) brought alliout by chemicals in leaf or root 
exudates or from the decomposition of plant material. 
Interest in allelopathy stems from a problem encountered 
in Nelson, N.Z., where second generation.E!. radiata has been shown 
to grow more slowly than the first crop (Whyte, 1973). The 
land where this problem occurs is infertile, but though extensive 
fe~tiliser trials have shown a number of deficiencies (Will et al., 
1963; Stone and Will, 1965; Appleton and Slow, 1966; Adams, 1971) 
they have not fully aceounted for the reduced growth. One 
explanation is that chemicals released during decomposition of 
residues of the first crop cause· growth inhibition of the second 
crop. Although this is the only documente~ case in N.Z. it has 
been described for Australian ~ radiata.forests (Keeves, 1966; 
Bednall, 1968; R. Boardman, ~ers. comm.). 
Another situation in which knowledge of the aUelopathic 
potential of ~ radiata could be applied is the management system 
integrating forestry with pastoral farming in which an open stand 
of ~ radiata is maintained and the grass sward utilised f()r hay 
making and grazing with sheep and cattle. This provides an 
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immediate return in the form of agricultuval products and allows 
maximum tree growth by freeing them from intraspecific competition 
(Tustin and Knowles, 1975). A study of effects the trees have 
on the pasture plants may enable improved management techniques 
to provide higher grass yields. 
In the P. radiata forests of Canterbury, N.Z., there is 
a paucity of undergrowth which is usually attributed to competition 
for mpistur~ and to low light intensity, although the situation 
also occurs under open, high pruned stands. Moist conditions 
in the forests durin.g spring are favourable for seed germination 
but few seedlings, including ~ radiata, establish. Inhibition 
of seed germination and seedling establishment may be caused by 
compounds from the forest litter as has been shown in 
Juniperus osteosperma - P. edulis forests in Arizona by Jameson 
(1970). 
fl'he aim of this project was to establish whether or not 
litter from P. radiata forests in Canterbury, N.Z., produced 
voLatile substances inhibit()ry to seed germination and seedling 
growth. Identification of any inhibitory compounds would be 
followed by an investigation into the conditions under which they 
are produced and \~hether or not they occur in the field at 
inhibitory concentrations. This complements research on water 
soluble toxins in ~rogress at the Forest Research Institute, 
Rotorua" 
II. LITERATURE 
(1) Studies on alleiQpatEl 
The subject of allelopathy has been well covered for all 
plants in several reviews (Bonner,1950; Borner, 1960; patrick 
let !:hI 1964; Muller C.H. I 1966j Florence, 1967; Rice, 1961; 
De Bell, 1910; Patrick, 1971, i National Academy of Science, 1971) 
but only studies on trees involved in allelopathic relationships 
will be mentioned here. 
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In a survey of the allelopathic potential of forty dominant 
plant species in Washington State, U.S.A., Del Moral and Cates 
(1971) found that nine species showed strong inhibition in 
laborat0ry assays and reduced understory growth in the field. 
Their findings suggest that allel~pathic interactions may be 
common in plant communities. Brown (1967) investigated the 
toxicity of leaf extracts of fifty six plant species found in 
~~~ banksiana stands and found that nine species consistently 
inhibited seed germination and seedling growth of ~ banksiana. 
He concluded that biologically active chemicals influenced 
plant succession and distribution. Leaf extracts of Quercus 
falcata were implicated in the retardation of understory growth 
beneath these trees (De Bell, 1971) hence affecting the distrib-
ution of plants in the community. _ Brown (1967) 
used leaf extracts in his' " toxicity tests and therefore 
the. results may not be valid in a field situation. 
Leaves are homogenised before extraction so compounds may 
be present in the extract which are not normally exuded from the 
leaf. Washings of leaves and roots contain a sample of the 
chemicals being released into the environment by the plant and 
therefore give a more realistic indication of the influence of 
exudates on other plant species. The exclusion of undergrowth 
from stands of Juglans nigra has been attributed to'the presence 
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of the t.Qxin juglone in leaf washings from -the trees (Bode, 1958). Toxins 
in the fog drip from Eucalyptus globulus have been suggested as 
a cause of t.he lack of undergrowth beneath. these trees (Del Moral 
and Muller, 1969). AI-Naib and Rice (1971) found toxic compounds 
in leaf washings of Platanus occidentalis and thought that these 
as well as products' from decaying leaves caused reduced herb 
growth beneath the canopy. All these examples indicate that 
leaf exudates washed to the soil by rain may cause growth 
inhibition of understory plants. 
Root exudation is a well known phenomenon and washings 
of tree roots have been shown in some cases to be toxic. 
Bevege (1968) showed that root washings of Araucaria cunninghamii, 
Pinus elliottii and Flindersia australis were toxic to seedlings 
of ~ cunninghamii with the intr~specific factor being less 
active than the interspecific factors. A water-transferable 
component from the roots of Grevillea robusta was shown to be toxic 
to ~ robusta seedlings (Webb et al., 1967) and the authors' 
attributed the non-gregarious habit of the tree to this auto-
toxicity. Titov (1971) showed that isolating grasses from spruce 
roots by trenching had a greater effect on grass growth than 
fertilising and he proposed that exudates from the spruce roots 
reduQed grass growth. 
Decomposition products of plant residues have also been 
studied in this context. In the replant disease of peach the 
breakdown products of a cyanophoric glucoside, amygdalin, have 
been associated with the very poor growth of young peach trees 
planted on old orchard lando (Patrick, 1955). Amygdalin is 
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present in the roots of old peach trees and yields the toxin 
benzaldehyde on decomposition by micro-organisms. Jameson (1910) 
detected an active growth inhibitor which accumulated in the 
humus beneath Juniperus osteosperma which he thought caused the 
reduced grass growth beneath the canopy. These two studies on 
residues from trees indicate that the breakdown of plant parts 
either in litter or in the soil can yield substances detrimental 
to plant growth. 
i?roducts from litter could also affect the distribution and 
growth of micro-organisms. Smith R. s. (1961) investigat ed the 
absence of Fusarium o;xysporum fwm Pinus lambertiana forests and 
found that four years after planting out ~ lambertiana seedlings 
from a contaminated nursery no ~ oxysporum could be isolated 
from the root zone of the transplanted seedlings. He concluded 
that some environmental pressure within the forest soil eventually 
eliminated introduced populations of F. o]CYsporum. Hamraerschlag 
and Linderman (1914) showed that five acids from pine needles 
stimulated germination of F. oXjYsporum spores and then caused 
lysis of the germ tube and they suggested this as -a mechanism by 
which F. oxysporum is excluded from conifer forest soils. Micro-
organisms involved in litter breakdown may also be affected by 
chemicals from the litter. Knowles and Laishley (1959) attributed 
the slow decomposition of Fagus grandifolia litter to fungistatic 
compounds from fallen leaves and Kowal (1969) showed that 
leaching Pinus echinata litter increased its rate of decomposition, 
probably by removing fungistatic substances. 
Not only may the. activity of micro-organisms be affected 
but also the balance of species necessary for favourable tree 
growth. Florence (1965) studied the decline in growth of old 
redwood foreste and their failure to regenerate and he decided 
/ 
that the pro.bLem was caused by a. det erio.rat:i,on in the micro.bial 
processes o.f nutrient cycling and in so.me cases to. an increase 
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in the numbers o.f ro.o.t pathogens bro.ught abo.ut by the lo.ng term 
additio.n o.f redwoo.d litter to. the So.il. In an investigatio.n into. 
the Po.or regeneratio.n o.f Abies alba, Maliszewska and Mo.reau (1960) 
pro.Po.sed that accumulatio.ns of plant excretio.ns or deco.mpositio.n 
pro.ducts caused either a direct to.xic actio.n o.n yo.ung trees o.r an 
upset in the desirable micro.bial balance. FIo.rence and Crocker 
(1962) demo.nstrated a micro.bial enviro.nment in soil fro.m an 
Eucalyptus pilularis forest which was severely antago.nistic to. 
!:.. pilitlaris seedlings. They suggest ed that a specialised 
microbial complex developed in the forest whic~ provided favourable 
incorporation of organic matter into soil humus but which was 
unfavourable to plant growth. These workers concluded that 
plant products and their effects on micro-organisms play an import-
ant part in the establishment of plant community relationships. 
A11elopathy appears to be a widespread phenomenon with 
impot'tant implications in the distribution of plants within a 
community. In some instances these interactions may be of 
eco.nomic importance, particularly in forestry. 
(2~ Effects of forest litter 
Some field situations described by foresters could be 
interpreted as allelopathic relatio.nships. Person and Ha.llin 
(1942) found that restocking of cuto.ver redwood was greatly enhanced 
by burning the slash because this remo.ved the unfavourable effect 
of the undisturbed litter layer. In a paper on restocking 
spruce in a mixed hardwood stand, Koroleff (1954) co.nsidered 
that leaf litter played a major role in preventing seedling 
esta.blishment by providing a mechanical barrier which 'smothered' 
the seedlings before they reached the light & Grano (1949) 
reported an ;1\V ... n;e relationship between litter depth and seedling 
establishment in pinus 't'aeda - :E!.. echinata forests. The growth 
of grasses and legwnes beneath stands f)f :E!.. palustris and 
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P. elliottii was greatly enhanced by removal of the litter layer, 
but was again reduced by subsequent needle cast (Halls and Suman, 
1954). Although Koroleff's (1954) interpretation may be correct, 
established plants can also be affected by needle litter. 
compounds released 
effects. 
from the litter could be causing these 
(3) Volatile substances inhibitory to plant growth 
Many volatile compounds have been shown to Cause inhibition 
of germination and growth of higher plants. Ethanol, as a fungal 
metabo,li t e in association with carbon dioxide, can cause chlorosis 
and reduced elongation of lettuc.e seedlings (Hutahinson and Cowan, 
1972). Ethanol, acetaldehyde and acetone have been sho.wn to 
inhibit weed seed germination, particularly at reduced oxygen 
tensions (Holm, 1972). Butyric acid and ammonia were the m~in 
components toxic to the seeds and sprouts of wheat in a study by 
S~tesvich and Borisova (1963). Toxic concentrations of hydrogen 
cyanide from microbial cultures have been demonstrated (IiIarshall 
and Hutchinson, 1970). Poor growth of trees in heath soils at 
Wareham Forest, England, was attr±buted to hydrogen sulphide 
formed by sulphur reducing bacteria in anaerobic conditions by 
Neilson-Jones (1941) who also showed the ;.)resence of a volatile 
factor in the soil which caused an epinastic respo~3e in tomato 
seedlings similar to the reSPQnse caused by ethylene. Both 
higher plants (Abeles, 1973) Cl,nd micro-organisms Ul.lag andr~Qurtis, 
1968; Hutchi~son, 1973) produce ethylene which, at low concentrations. 
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usually inhibits seedling growth (Abe~es, 1973). Plhak and 
Urbankova (1969) showed t Ilat cereal root s produced et elY lene which, 
they suggested, might influence root elongation of associated 
plants. Smith K.A. and Restall (1971) showed the presence of 
sufficient ethylene in anaerobic soils to restrict the root growth 
of cereals. 
There are instances of more unusual volatile compounds causing 
germination and growth inhibition of plants. Sprouting of potato 
tubers was inhibited by three aromatic substances (benthiazole, 
1,4-dimethylnapthalene and 1,6-dimethylnapthalene) produced by 
stored tubers (Meigh et al., 1973). Hexa-l,3,5-triyne, a product 
from cu~tures of Fornes annosus, caused complete inhibition of .' 
germi.nation of cress seed (Glen and Hutchinson, 1973). Mono-
terpenes produced by Salvia leucophylla reduced cell elongation 
and mitosis in Cucumis sativus seedlings (Muller W.H., 1965). 
This lit erature shows the range of volatile compounds 
which can aff ect plant germination and growth. 
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CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I. SJU.1:PLING PROCEDURE 
Litter samples were cQllected from a mature Pinus radiata 
stand at Ashley Forest, Canterbury. The trees were 39 years old 
-1 
and stocked at 300 stems Ha • Samples were taken from the south 
facing upper slope of a seGbndary ridge where the undergrowth was 
sparse and the litter depth was 6.4 cm (S.E. 3.9 cm). Details 
of climate and soil type are given in Appendix 1. 
Samples were selected using random co-ordinates within a 
2 100 m plot and were placed in 18 litre galvanised iron containers. 'lK- 1 
Initially, five samples were taken for each container but to 
reduce variability this was increased to twenty. A 10 cm diameter 
steel corer was made to ease the cutting of samples and in su~ 
sequent experiments it was used to take 40 litter cores for each 
container. The complete litter horizon to the surface of the 
mineral soil was sampled. 
II. TREATMENT OF LITTER PRIOR TO BIOASSAY 
In preliminary experiments a litter sample was placed in 
a sealed container with the seedlings used for assaying the 
effects of , litter vapour on growth. Results from these 
experiments were variable because the litter sillnples used were 
small, so a system was devi~ed in which ,a larger composite litter 
sample wa~ placed in an 18 litre container fitted with inlet and 
and outlet tubes (Fig. 1). To maintain the humidity within the 
litter coht~iner, 200 ml distilled H20 in a 500 ml beaker was 
included and the container sealed. After incubation at 25°0 
for four days the atmosphere within the oontainer was displaced 
by compressed air and conducted to the assay material through 
'-AI as WI. a.i",ta.ineJ. 
glass tUbing. A' rlow r:~t-e. 0' O.g\i~ ... e. lMin-1 A using a water manometer 
and a constriction in the glass tube. The assay material was 
placed on moist Whatman Seed Test paper in 500 ml Agee jars and 
one litre of vapour was flushed over it through a hole iTh the 
metal seal. The hole was then sealed and the jars incubated at 
25°0 for the requisit~ time. In some eXperiments the litter 
containers were resealed and incubated for a further s~ven d~s. 
Onntrols of empty litter container~ were treated identically to 
those containing litter. 
In some experiments litter vapour was passed through 
absorbent traps (Fig. 1). A paraffin wax trap was prepared by 
packing wax shavings into a gas washing bottle. The absorbent 
used for the potassium perll1ang~at e trap was prepared by 
immersing 100 g silica gel in 125 ml 0.1 ! KMn04 and drying 
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overnight at 105°0 (Abeles, 1913). This material was then placed 
in a gas washing bottle. The cold trap used wa~ as described 
by Dal Nogare and Juvet (1965, p253). The two coolants were 
liquid nitrogen (-195°0) and diethyl ether - dry ice (-logOO). 
ARhydrous MgS04 was used as a drying agent. 
Assay jars, were normally treated consecutively, but in 
some germination experiments two manifolds, each with six outlets, 
were used. These were connected as shown in Fig. 2. When an 
absorbent trap was used this was ~laced as indicated and the flow 
through the other manifold balanced ~y using a valve. Flow 
rates were measured with 
* t 
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'i 1M""," ho Ie 
9 \ ass -t\4be ({;,S-~M O.D) 
1 
o 
Air-+ o 0 0 
A B c 
Fig. 1 'Apparatus used for assaying the effects of Vapour ~rom 
. P. radiata litter. 
A -.litter container 
B - water manometer 
C - assay jar 
D - position of absorbent trap 
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! 
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B 
o o 
o D c o 
o o 
o o 
E E 
o o 
,Eig. 2 Plan of' modified appanatu8 used for assaying the effects· 
of ~ radiata. litter vapour on seed germination. 
A - litter oontainer 
B - water manometer 
D - absorbent trap 
E - manifold 
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III. PLANT lflATERIAL FOR BIOASSAY 
In preliminary experiments, lettuce (Lactuca sativa t .. , 
'Imperial Summer' supplied by Arthur Yates and Co. Ltd.) and 
radish (Raphanus sativus Le, 'French Breakfast' supplied by 
F. Cooper Ltd.) seedlings were used. Seeds were surface 
sterilised for five minutes in 14% (v/v) Janola (3.5% NaD01), 
rinsed in st8rile water and germinated on moist sterile filter 
paper in 9 Cll~ Petri dishes for 24 h at 25°C. Seedlings with 
uniform appearance were selected for assay, and radicle length 
measured after two days in the presenoe of litter. 
Grasslands (Huia' white olover (Trifolium repens L.) and 
Grasslands 'Ruanui' ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) seed was supplied 
by Grasslands Division, Department of Soientific and Indu~trial 
Research, Lincoln, N.Z •• Surfaoe sterilisation prooedure was 
as described above. Olover seed was germinated on filter paper 
in 23 em diameter Petri dishes for 24 h at 25°C before selecting 
seedlings for assay. Hypocotyl growth was measured to the 
nearest millimetre after four days incubation at 25°C following 
treatment with vapour. 
Ryegrass seed was germinated for 48 h before seleoting 
seedlings for as~ay. Plumule growth, from the point of 
emergence from the seed to the shoot tip, was measured four d~s 
after treatment with vapour. 
Pine (Pinua radiata D. Don ) seed was supplied by the 
Forest Research Institute, Rotorua. It was washed in running 
o 
water for 24 h, stratified at 4 C for 24 h and surface sterilised 
with 30% (w/w) H202 for 30 minutes. fqdrogen peroxide increases 
the germination rate (Trappe, 1961) which is usually slow and 
variable. The seed was ~erminated for five d~s in sterile 
vermiculite before transfeiffng selected seedlings to damp filter 
paper in assay jars. Hypocotyl growth vJas measured after seven 
dalfs incubation following treatment with vapour. 
'Tan-ginbozu' rice (Oryza sativa L.) seed was surface 
sterilised with Janola as desoribed above and germinated for 
60 h before selecting seedlings for assay-. plulllule length was 
measured five days aft er treatment with vapour. 
Usually 15 seedlings were placed in each assay jar and 
five jars treated for each litter container. 
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In germination tests, dry clover or ryegrass seed was placed 
on moist filter paper in the assay jars just prior to treatment with 
Vapour. Pine seed was pretreated as described above and placed 
on filter pater in the assalf jars immediately after the H20 2 
soak. Normally 100 or 50 seeds were placed in each assay- jar. 
A seed was classed as germinated if the radicle protruded through 
the seed coat. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Variances between treatments in the experiments of seedling 
growth were generally non-homogeneous, so to correct this for 
analysis of Varia"lce a logarithmic transformation was performed 
on the data before analysis. However, for ease of interpretation, 
the means presented in the tables of results are back-transformed 
(B-T) • The experiments generally have a nested design, or in 
some cases a combination of nested and factorial. Where appropriate, 
results of F tests will be presented. To aid interpretation of 
the results the treatment means within an experiment 'Nere compared 
using the Student-Newman-Keul test (S.N.K.) for ~ posteriori 
testing (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969, p239). Results of this test are 
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given in the tables of back-transformed means. although the t~st 
was made on the ineans of the transformed data. Means with the 
same superscript are not significantly different at the 5% level. 
The coefficients of variation (C.V.~ given in the tables are of 
the transformed data. 
Germination percentages frequently approached either 0% 
or 100% so to correct for the resultant skewed distribution an 
angular transformation of the data was used. Means presented in 
the tables are back~transformed and significant differences 
(5% level) are indicated by superscripts. 
V. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 
Analyses of vapour were carried out on a Tracor 550 gas 
chromatograph (G. C.) using a flame ionisation det ector •. Initially 
a 1. 75 m x 3.2 mm copper column packed with 80-100 mesh Porapak Q 
(Column A) was used with a nitrogen flow rate of 60 ml min-l 
and an oven t~mperature of 65°C. This column effected poor 
separation of ethylene and acetylene so in certain experiments 
a 3.05 m x 3.2 mm copper column packed with 100 mesh deactivated 
alumina (8mi th K,ut. and Dmvdell, 1913) with a nitrogen flow of 
3 1 . -1 0 ( ) o m m1n and an oven temperature of 120 C Column B was used. 
For higher sensitivity the same packfung was used in a 1.22 m x 
3.2 mm column with a nitrogen flow of 60 ml min- l and an oven 
temperature of 900 C (Column C) .. In all cases the detector and 
injection port temperatures were 270°C and 1200 C respectively .. 
Ethylene arid acetylene standards were dilutions of commerci·al 
gas from N.Z. Industrial Gases Ltd •• Ethane and propane were 
from Matheson Ltd., Australia. The coneentrations were calculate~ 
from the standards using the mean peak h~ight of two injections. 
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Samples (1 ml) were injected using a Hamilton gas tight syringe. 
Injecting 2 m1 samples with plastic disposable syringes was 
satisfactory and the larger sample size increased the sensitivity. 
These syringes were also used for sampling vapour in the field. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
I. THE EFFECTS OF LITTER VAPOUR ON SEEDLING GROWTH 
In this section results are given of work establishing the 
technique and investigating the capacity of Pinus radiata litter 
to produce volatiles capable of~"a.ffecting seedling growth. 
(1) Deterfilination of the technique 
Experiments were carried out using a technique similar to 
that described by Persidsky and Wilde (1954) and Muller W.H. (1965) 
in which the source material, in this case litter, and the assay 
seedlings were enclosed together. Results of six experiments are 
given in Table 1. Tw'o experiments using lettuce showed very high 
variation, and because of this the reduction in growth was not 
statistically significant. The level of inhibition in diffferent 
experiments ranged from 37.3% to 79.2% of the control. This 
inconsistency appeared to be caused by non-uniformity in tne litter 
samples., so a larger composite litter sample was used to provide 
vapour for asaay. Lettuce and radish seedlings were used in 
these preliminary experiments but in subsequent work clover, 
ryegrass and pine were used because of their greater relevance 
to the field situation. 
Radicle growth in some of the preliminary experiment~ 
showed high variation, so a comparison was made between clover 
radicle and hypocotyl growth. Three different conditions of 
moisture were also tested to provide information for subsequent 
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Table 1 Radicle growth ot lettuce and radish seedlings in the 
presence ot vapour from litter of ~ radiata (B-T meane 
in mm) .. 
Expt. Species Control Litter % oontrail S' ~ 19n. C.v.(%) 
1 Lettuce H u 08 5.98 54.0 N.S. 45 
2 Lettuce 8.89 6.18 69.5 111** 17 
3 Lettuce 10.63 8.42:: 79.2 .~~* 8 
4 Lettuce 15.61 5 .. 82 37.3 N.S .. 109 
5 Radish. 34.85 32.06 92.0 N. S. 7 
6 Radish 24.15 25.96 107.5 N.S. 14 
i¥: Significance level ot F tests; N.S. = not significant, 
*** "" O.l%<leveL. 
assay work. Ten germinated clover seedlings were placed in each 
of ten Petri dishes for each moisture l~el. After three days 
incubation at 25 0 C radicle and hypocotyl growth were measured 
(Table 2). In all cases hypocotyl growth showed a lower coefficient 
of variation than radiqle growth and the ditference was particularly 
marked at the highest moisture level. Hypocotyls also grew more 
than radicles, giving a larger range for demonstration of inhibitory 
effects. Hy'poc..,t-y.J ':)roW'tJ, was used in subsequent bioassays. 
Table 2 The effect of moisture level on clover radicle and 
hypocotyl growth after three days at 25 OC. 
Water Parameter Mean C.V. 
(ml) measured (mm) (%) 
4 Hypocotyl 10·70 23 
Radicle 13.90 45 
6 Hypoootyl 16.31 23 
Radicle 12.18 . 26 
10 Hypocotyl 23.14 13 
Radicle 9.14 29 
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The technique using litter containers and aBS~ jars was 
tested without litter to assess the vaniation inherent in tha',!6; 
technique. Vapour from eight empty litter oontainers was aBs~ed 
with clover seedling~~ Although the seo.ond level of nesting 
gaVEl; a significra.nt F ;test over the mow est level (Table 3). there 
was no difference between the containers,. Attempts to reduce the 
v~iation between jars weTeunsucG:essfu1l. and t)lroughout the study 
this variance was significant when tested over the variance within 
jars. So the ~riance between jans was used in F tes~ on treat-
ment variane':es and in S.N.K. testS' .. 
T,able 3 
Source of 
Malysis of variCjJlce of clover hypocotyl growth. Vapour 
from eight empty containers was assayed using five jars 
of 25 seedlings for each container. 
Degreaa of M;ean F Sign. 
variation freedom aquarQ Datio lev;elai 
Between contain ellS 7 26.47 0·7, N. S. 
Between jars within contaimerfl' 32 40.28 4.7 
*** 
Within jarfi' 960 8.64 
~ N.S. = not significant,o, 
*** 
... 0.1% level .. 
(2) Responses of clover, ryegrass and pine seedlings to 
litter V,apour 
2 In an::~ini tial experiment using £i ve 0.1 m li tt er samples 
for each container, vapour from three litter containers and one 
control was assayed with clover seedlings. The results (Table 4) 
show that vapour from each litter containen had a different effect, 
with vapour from two Ii tt er containens causing significant inhibition. 
In a fresh collection of litter, 20 samp~B were taken fon 
each container and, after four days incubation, vapour from six 
litter oontainers and two controls was assayed using clover and 
Table 4 The effect of Vapour from P. raaaata litter on cloven 
hypocotyl growth (B-T means in mm). Ten jars of 20) 
seedlings were. treated for each container. (Superscripts 
indicate differences. at the 5% level) 
Control Litter vapour 
1 2 3 
Growth (mm) 15.10a 15.55a 1.96c 12.34b 
C. v. = 22% 
ryegrass seed1inga~ After inc~bation of the litter for a, further 
seven days the ass.ay was repeated using only clover seedlings .. 
Because the results wera consistent between containers, pooled means 
for controls and litter containers are given (Table 5). Although 
there is an absolute diffenencre in clover growth between the assays 
of vapour from litter incubated for four and ·.~leven daySl~, the 
level of inhibition when expresa€d as a percentage of control is 
similar (36%, and 39%). The difflerence in growth may have been 
caused by slight fluctuations in incubation conditions. Ryegrass 
seedling gro\'lth was also inhibited by litter vapour (14% of control) 
but appeared to be affected less than clov~r growth. 
\ 
Table 5 The effect of litter vapour on the growth of ry,egrass and 
clover seedlings (B-T mean~ in mm). Five jars of 15 
seedlings wene traat.ed for each containeIl. (superscripts 
indicate differences at the 5% level) 
Time (days) of Species Treatment 
li tter inCUbation Control Litter vapour 
4 Ryegrass 21.16a 20.5Sb 
4 ClovJ9r 11.61
c 6.40 e 
11 Cloven 15024d 5.94f 
C. v. == 23% 
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To check these results with another collection of litter 
two groups of containers were set up, each having threa litter 
containers and one control. After four days litter incubation 
vapour from one grnup was aE?sayed ~ith clover and ryegrass seedlings. 
and from the other with clover and pine seedlings. Five jars 
of 15 seedling of each species were treated for each container. 
Significant inhibition of growth (~ble 6) occurred for all 
speciea, with the le~els of inhibition for clover and ryegrass 
! 
being similar to those shown in the preceding experiment (32% and 
68% respectively). rnhi bi tion of pine ,se edlings (61%) was similar 
to that of' ryegrass. 
Table 6 The effect of vapour from f.:.. radiata litter on the growth 
of ryegrass, clover and pine seedlings (B-T means in mm~ 
Superscripts indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
Specie~ Treatment 
Ryegrass 
Clover 
Pine 
Control Litter vapour 
32.05a 
18.18b 
2l.96b 
C.V. "" 28% 
(3) The trapping effect of paraffin wax and waten 
Absorbent t~P8:' war.a used to provide more information on tha 
chemical nature of the inhibitor. Water was seleG1ed as an 
! 
absorbent to check on possible toxic conc.antra-tions of waten soluble 
compounds, especially volatile metabolites such as ethanol, acetia. 
acid, acetaldehyde, acetone and butyric acid. Vapour from two 
litter containers and one control was assayed with clover to 
compare untreated vapour with vapour which had passed through the 
water trap. Five jars of 15 clover s~edlings were used per 
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container for each treatment. 
Vapour ;from a second group' of containers was passed through 
a wax: trap. Monot~rpenes produce~ by 3nlvia shrubs are reported 
to disBol~ readily in paraf£i~w~ (Muller C.B1, 1965) and ~s 
terpenes'are a oomponent of pine resin, their possible involvement 
I 
in the inhibitory effect was checked in this w~. The effective-
ness of the trap was qualitatively assessed by allowing 3 mg oamphor 
to evaporate in a fi~e litre flask and then passing the vapour 
through the trap. The characteristic odour o~ camphor was not 
detected by three impartial observers, but was distinctive in the 
untreated Vapour. 
Both traps increased the inhibitory effiect (Table 7) and 
possible reasons for this will be discusse& later. As the traps 
did not reduce the inhibition it seems that the inhibitor is not 
readily soluble in water or paraffin wax. 
Table 1 The e£fect of water and wax traps on the inhibitory effect 
of litter vapour on clover growth (B-T means in mm. 
Superscripts indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
Treatment 
of vapour 
Untreated 
Water trap 
Wax trap 
Container content$ 
Control 
19. 04a 
18.44 a. 
19.27a 
C. V. 18% 
Litter 
(4) The effects of accumulated CO 2 and depleted 02 
Respiratory activity in the sealed litter containers would 
result in an acc.umulation of CO 2 and a depletion of 02 over the 
incubation period. The effect of this on seedling growth was 
checked by passing vapour from two litter containers and one control 
through a trap containing 0.9 ! NaOH before assaying with five 
jars of 15 clover seedling per container for each treatment. 
The NaCH was titrated and minimum CO 2 concentrations caloulated. 
These were 5.5% and 0.5% for litter vapour and control vapour 
respectively. Remo~al of CO 2 caused a slight increase in 
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inhibition (Table 8) indicating that $t is probably not responsible 
for the inhibition. 
Table 8 The effect of removing CO 2 on the response of clover 
hypocotyl growth to litter vapour (B-T means in mm. 
Superscripts indicate differencres at the 5% level.). 
Treatment 
of vapour 
Untreated 
NaCH trap 
Container contents 
Control Li tter 
C.v. = 22% 
With a second group of cl)ntainers, 200 ml 1.5 ! NaCH was 
included instead of water to trap CO 2 produced within the containers 
during the inoubation period. It was intended to replace the 
trapped CO 2 with 02 according to the pressure change indicated 
by a manometer, but no change occurred so 02 was not added. The 
size of the container m8\Y hav·e prevented efficient trapping. To 
check the effect of 02 depletion ten ass8\Y jars, each containing 
15 clover seedlings, were treated for each container and 50 ml 02 
injected into alternate jars. Nitrogen (50 ml) was added to the 
remaining jars as a control. No difference occurred between the 
treatments (Table 9) suggesting that 02 depletion was not responsible 
for the inhibitory effect. 
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Table 9 The response of clover hypoootyl growth to litter vapoun 
after addition of 02 (E-T means in mm. Superscripts 
indicate differences at.the 5% level.). 
Container contents 
Control Litter 
50 ml 
°2 per jar 19.00
a 5.9 
50 ml per jar 20.63a 6.53b 
c.v .. = 14% 
(5) T.he effect of KMn04 and cold traps 
These traps were used to check the possibility that 
ethylene (C'2H4) might be causing the inhibition. Ethylene i~ 
a plant hormone which can cause inhibition of seedling growth at 
low concentraUons. (Abeles, 1973) and is produced by many species 
of fungi in culture (Ilag and Curtis, 1968; Hutchinson, 1973). 
It is readily oxidisew by potassium permanganate(KMn0
4
), boils at 
o 0 
-103 C and freezes at -181 C. 
After four days incubation, vapour from three litter containers 
and one control was assayed after passage through either the KMn0
4 
o trap or the -195 C trap. Four jars of 15 clover seedlings were 
treated per container for each trap. After a further seven days 
litter incubation the vapour was again assayed after passage 
o through the -100 C trap .. 
Untreated vapour from litter incubated for four and eleven 
days caused inhibition (Table 10) of seedling growth. This 
o inhibition was unaffected by the -100 C trap but "las removed by 
Q the KMn04 and -195 C traps. 
Ethylene has been shown to stimUlate the growth of rioe 
seedlings (Ku ~ al., 1910) so after four days inCUbation of a . 
. fresh oollection of litter, vapour from three litter containers 
Table 10 
Time (days) 
of litter 
incubation 
4 
11 
25 
The inhibition of clover hypocotyl Growth by litter 
vapour and the effect of KI~lnO 4 and Gold traps rm this 
response (B-T means in mm. superscripts indio.ate differences 
at the 5% level.). 
Container 
contents Treatment of vapour 
Untreated KlllnO 4 -195°C 
Control 19852bc 20034abc 23.15a 
Litter 5 .. 03 e 21.17ab 20.50ab 
Control 19892bc 
Litter 5.23de 
C.v. ;:: 12% 
and one control was assayed using rice and clover seedlings. Six 
jars of ten seedlings were treated per container for each speaiea. 
Glover growth was inhibited and rice groMth stimulated (Table 11). 
Samples of five seedlings from each of the treatments were 
photographed (Fig. 3). Shortened, thickened hypocotyls of clover 
and the increased shoot growth and altered root form of rice can 
be seen. 
Table 11 
Time (days) 
of litter 
incubation 
4 
11 
The effect of litter yapour on clover and rice seedling 
growth and the effect of the KMn04 trap on the respons~ 
of rice seedlings (B-T means in mm. Superscripts 
indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
Contalilner 
contents 
Control 
Litter 
Control 
Litter 
C.v. = 9% 
Untreated 
vapour 
Clover Rice 
19.15° 
25.65 b 
19.9QP 
31.2Sa 
KMn04 treated 
vapour 
Rice 
Fig. 3 
• 
{ 
.. 
-
c 
Photograph of clover and rice seedlings treate~ with 
litter vapour. 
A - Clover control 
B - Clover treated ~ith litter vapour 
C - Rice control 
D - Rice treated with litter vapour 
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After a further seven days incubation of the.litter the 
vapour was again assayed using rice seedlings to check the effect 
of the KMn04 trap on the response. 
Rice growth was stimulated 
by untreated litter vapour and this stimulation was removed by the 
KMn04 trap (Table 11). These results are consistent with the 
(6) ~he effect of 02li4 and 02li2 on clover seedling growth 
Samples of litter vapour analysed on the gas chromatograph 
using Column A showed a peak with the same retention time as the 
But on this column there was 
very little difference in retention time between 02H4 and 
acetylene (02H2) and as 02H2 oan act as an analogue of 02H4 
(Abeles, 1973) the following experiment was carried out. 
A: dilution of 02H2 to approximately lOppm was prepared 
in an empt~ litter container. A similar dilution of C2~4 wa& 
prepared and the effec~ of these two gases on clover growth was 
oompared with the effect of vapour from one litter container. 
AcetYEene did not affect ylover growth (Table 12), while 02H4 
at the concentration used caused more inhibition than litter ~pour. 
,The effects of litter vapour, 02H2 
hypocotyl growth (B-T means in rom. 
differenoes at the 5% level.). 
Oontrol Litter 
°2H2 
and 02H4 on clover 
Superscripts indicate 
°2H4 
vapour (J.Oppm) (9.9ppm) 
. 21.14 a 7. 20.65a 4.75c 
0. v. =: 9% 
Although C2R2 is not likely to be causing inhibition, if 
any is present in the litter vapour it could interfene with G.O. 
Fig. 4 Gas ohromatograph traoes of litter vapour. 
B. Column A, C2H2 (Sppm) and C2H4 (Sppm) x8 
b. Column A, litter vapour x8 
c. Column B, C~6 (5ppm). C~4 (Sppm) and C3HS (Sppm) 
d. Column B, litter vapour xS 
e. Column C, C~6 (1ppm), C~4 (1ppm) and C3Ha (1ppm) 
r". Column C, litter vapour x32 
Peak representation: 1 - injeotion surge 
2 - air 
3 - ethane (C2H6) 
4 - acetylene (CiH2) 
5 - ethylene (C2H4) 
6 - propane (C3Ha) 
x8 
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analyses for C2H4 using Column A. 
used in subsequent experiments. 
To avoid this Column B was 
(7) The effect of removal and subsequent readdition of 
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~2g4 on growth inhibition of clover caused by litter 
Vapour 
After passage through a KMn04 trap, Vapour from two litter 
containers and one control was assayed using clover seedlings. 
Vapour from a second group of containers was treated in the same 
way before ~ss~, but C2H4 was injected into the assay jars before 
they were sealed. Five jars of 15 seedlings were used per 
container for each treatment. Vapour from one jar of' each treat-
ment was analysed on the G.C. using Column B. These jars were 
sealed with a rubber bung to enable the removal of the vapour 
sample. 
Untreated litter vapour caused growth inhibition (Table 13). 
The nan04 trap greatly reduced this inhibition and addition of 
C2H4 to KMn04 treated vapour completely restored the inhibitory (l(M~O't- +raf t-(.1.{+4-) 
effect. The concentration of C2H4 in the treated litter vapour fl 
was similar to the concentration in untreated vapour. KMn04 
treated li.tter vapour had. no deteotable C2H4 (less than O.03ppm). 
Table 13 
Container 
oontents 
Control 
Litter 
The effect of KMn04 treated litter vapour on clover 
growth and the change in response due to the subsequent 
addition of C2H4 to this Vapour (B-T means in mm. 
Superscript~ indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
Treatment of vapour 
Untreated KMn04 trap KMn04 trap + C2H4 
Growth C2H4(ppm) Growth C 2H:1/rr~) Growth C2H4 err ...... ) 
19.91b 23.37 a O¥. 6.26 d 3.75 
6.63d 4 .. 66 17.92c O¥. 6.71 d 3.30 
¥. Not detected atO. 03ppm~ C.V. = 17~ 
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This experiment provides stronger evidence to support the 
theory that C2H4 produce~ by incubated ~ radiat~ litter is causing 
the growth inhibition shown by clover seedlings. 
II. THE EF.FEG~ OF LITTER VAPOUR ON SEED GERMINATION 
Seed germination is an essential step in the establishment 
of plants, so t4e effect of litter vapour on germination1 of clover, 
ryegrass and pine seed was investigated using the technique 
developed for seedling growth ass~s. 
(1) The effect of litter vapour on the germination of 
clover and ryegrass 
Vapour f'romfour litter containers and tou.r' controle;, was 
assayed to establish its eff'ect on clover germin~tion. Each 
container .was used to treat nine jars of' 100 seeds after four 
days . litter incubation and another nine Jars after eleven days 
litter incubation. Germination was assessed in three jars at 
six periods after treatment with litter vapour. The vapour 
caused a delay in germinat~on but by 48 h there was little diffferenc~ 
between the control and litter vapour treatments (Fig. 5). 
A similar experiment was aarried out with ryegrass germination. 
'rwelve jars of 100 seeds were treated for each container using 
the manifolds (described:. on pag,e 10) in an attempt to reduce the 
variabili ty caused by dilution of the vapour during treatment 
(discussed later). Germination was assessed at four intervalm: 
after wapour treatment and in allhcases litter vapour caused a 
significant reduction in germination (Fig. 6). The diff'erence wa& 
less after 96 h arl.d it is probable that over a longer pertiod thact 
the difference would be reduced further. Ryegrass germination 
appears to be more sensitive to the litter vapour than clove~ 
Fig. 5 
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germinat ion. 
(2) Germiij!tion of ryegraSB and olover in response to 
diluted litter wapour 
This experiment was oarried out to obtain a dose-response 
relationship between litter vapour and germination. Vapour from 
four litter containers and four controls was assayed with olov~r 
seed after four d~s litter incubation and with ryegrass after a 
further seven d~s litter incubation. Dilutions- by a factor of 
10, 102~d 103 were se~ up in groups of three jars, eaoh containing 
100 seeds. A fourth group of three jars was treated with vapour 
in the usual w~ (without manifolds). Clover germination was 
assessed after l8'h and ryegrass germination after 48 h. Ryegrass 
germination was inhibited by both the undiluted vapour and the 
10 fold dilution (Fig. 7). Clover germinatio~ was inhibited by 
undiluted vapour but stimulated by the 10 fold dilution and, at 
higher dilutions, litter vapour hadno effect on the germination 
of either species. 
(3) The effe~ of KMn04 treated litter vapour on the 
germination of clover, ryegrasB and pine seeds 
The trapping aotion of KMn0
4 
was tested using vapour from 
four litter containers and four controls after four days incubation. 
Using the manifolds, six jars of 100 clover seeds ware treated with 
vapour from the trap. GerminMion. was assessed after 12 h and 
18 h. The litter vapour was assayed agai:{rJ after a further seven 
d~s litter incubation and olover germination assessed after 18 h. 
Untreated litter vapour caused a marked stimulation of germination 
(Table 14). The KMn04 trap caused a slight reduction of the 
stimulatory effect (F test significant at 5% level) although this 
was not shown in the comparison of pairs of means using the S. N .K., 
Fig. 7 
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test. The marked stimulation of clover germination directly 
contradicts the marked inhibition shown by undiluted litter vapour 
in the previous experiment (Fig@ 7). The main difference between 
these experiments, apart from the use of different litter samples, 
was the use of the manifolds. Manifolds were not used in the 
previous experiment because only three jars of undiluted vapour 
were required for each container. This could have resulted in 
a difference in concentration of the litter vapour between the two 
experiments and hence a change in the response. 
Table 14 
Time (days) 
I)f litter 
incubation 
The effect of Kr:In0 4 treated litter vapour on the 
germination of clover (B-T means in %. Superscripts 
indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
Germination Container 
time contents Vapour treatment 
(lll)Urs) Untreated KMn04 trap 
4 12 Control 303f 3.8f 
Litter 9.6 e 7.3e 
1]. 18 Control 20.8d 20.9 d 
Litter 48.0a 42.9 ab 
Il. 18 Control 28.3c 25.5cd 
Litter 43.7 ab 37.9b 
c.v. 17% 
This experiment was repeated using fresh absorbent in the 
KMn04 trap. After incubation for four days, vapour from four 
containers of a fresh sample of litter and four controls was 
assayed after passage through the KMn04 trap. Six jars of 100 
clover seeds were used per container for each treatment. and 
germination was assessed after 18 h. Untreated litter vapour 
stimulated germination (Table 15). The KMn0 4 trap removed this 
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stimulat ion L·.nd also reduced the germination in the controL 
It is )rob<tblc th::1t the trnpping efficiency was increased by the * 1 
use of fresh absorbent. Nevertheless the stimulatory response 
detect ed here Ims slight compared with the preceding experiment and 
these wi.dely varying responses indicate some variable factor 
within the Ii tt er vapour or in the experimental condit irms'. 
Table 15 'rhe effect of KMnO 4 on the germination response of clover 
to 1i tter vapour (B-'r means in '/a 0 Superscripts indicate 
. differences at the 5~ Level.). 
container 
con-I~ent s 
Control 
Litter 
Vapour treatment 
Untreated 
c. V. 16% 
trap 
In a third experiment using the KMn04 trap the effect of 
litter vapour on ryegrass and pine germination was tested. After 
four days litter incubation vapour from four litter containers 
and four contx'l)ls was assayed with three jars each f)f ryegrass and 
vine (50 Geds in each jar) at each manifo Id. Va()f)ur to one 
manifold was passed throuGh the KMnU4 trap. Germination ~'Jas 
assessed atter two and nine days for ryegrass and pine resp'ect-
ively. 1,i tt er vapour inhi bi ted germination of ryegra.ss and pine, 
but the Kr,ln04 t rap had no effect On this inhi bi t ion (Table 16). 
The respf)nse of ryegrass was similar to that detected previously 
( Figs. 6 and 7). 
(4) Phe effect on the germination response of removing 
CO 2 from litter vapour 
Acc~~ulation of CO 2 in the litter containers during incub-
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Table 16 The effect of KMn04 treated litter vapour on the 
germination of ryegrass and pine (B-T means in ~0., 
Superscripts indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
, I 
Species Container Vapour treatment 
contentSi Untreated KMn04 trap 
Ryegrass Control 43.7a 45.1 a 
Li tter 8.oc 5.7c 
Pine Control 21.91;> 21.1b 
Litter 6.3c 5.1 c 
C. V. = 19% 
ation might have affected seed germination. Vapour from two 
litter containers and two controls was passed through a KOH trap 
and assayed with three jars each of clover and ryegrass. (50 seeds 
in each jar). Germination was assessed after 18 hand 48 h for 
clover and ryegrass respectively. The inhibitory effect of the 
litter vapoun on clover germination was completely removed by the 
KOH trap and, in the case of ryegrass, it was greatly reduced 
(Table 17). 
Table 17 The effect on clover and ryegrass germination of litter 
vapour after removal of CO 2 (B-T means in %. Superscripts 
indicate differences at the 5% level.). 
Species Container 
contents 
Vapour treatment 
Clover Centrol 
Litter 
Control 
Litter 
, C. V. = 10% 
Untreated 
43.0bc 
27.7 d 
53.2ab 
19.3d 
KOH trap 
41.2bc 
39.9c 
55.0a 
41.abc 
An experiment was carried out to check the effect of CO 2 
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on germ in at ion. Three concentrations of CO 2 (0%, 1% and 10%~ 
were applied try six jars each of clover and ryegrass (50 seeds 
in' each jar). Germination of both species was inhibited by 10% 
CO 2 , but there was no diff,erence between the 0% and 1% treatments 
(Table 18). Ryegrass appeared to be more sensitive than clover. 
The effect of CO 2 on clover and ryegrass germination 
(B-T means in %. Superscripts indicate differences 
at the 5% level.). 
%.:;0°2 Clover Ryegrass 
0, 54.0a 57 .. 2a 
I 51.6a 48.0a 
10 3782b 30.lb 
C.V. = 9% 
(5) The response of germination to C2R4 and CO 2 
To check the effect of C2H4 in combination with CO 2 on clover 
and ryegrass germination,a factorial experiment was set up with 
Six jarsc6f 50 seeds were 
used for each treatment combination and germination was assessed 
after 18 h and 48 h for clover and ryegrass respectively. The 
pattern of responses can be seen in jhe table of means and analysis 
of variance (Table 19). The main effect of CO 2 was a highly 
significant reduction in germination, but C2H4 showed no sign-
ificant main effect. The significant interaction between species 
and C2H4 indicates a dif:fference bet\,leen clover and ryegrass in 
their response to C2H4 and the significant three way interaction 
shows that the change i~ response to C2H4 
at different concentrations 
of CO2 varies between species. 
stimulates clover germination but inhibits ryegrass germination. 
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The presence of 10% CO2 reduoes germination and almost completely 
maskE.' the effect of' C
2
H4 in both species. Thus thesE! results of~e:lf 
an explanation for the effects of litter vapour on germination. 
Clover germination was in some experiments stimulated but in others 
inhibited and l.--yegraBS germination was always iriihibited.. A 
comb~.hation of CO2 and C2H4 in the litter vapour could ha.ve caused 
these responses& 
The response of clover and ryegrass germination to CO 2 
and C2H4" 
(a) Seed germination (B-T means in %.). 
10 o 
5 
( b) Analysis of variance. 
Source of Degrees of Mean F Significanc~ 
variation freedom square level¥: 
CO 2 1 1147.8 42.0 *** 
C2H4 1 2.2 0.1 N.S0 
Species 1 285.9 10.5 *'" 
CO 2 x G2H4 1 306 0.1 N.S Q 
x Spp" 1 2.3 0.1 N.S& 
C2H4 x SPP. 1 592.4 21.7 *** 
CO 2 x C2H4 x Spp .. 1 291.8 10 7 ** 
Error· 40 27.3 
¥ N.So '" not significant, ** == 1% level, M* "" 0 .. 11h level. 
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A further experiment was carried out to proyjde more 
information on the response of clo~er germination to mixtures of 
C2H4 and CO 2• Six concentrations of C2H4 were tested at four per ~re2ltMeP'\t 
concentrations of CO 2 with one jar of 50 clover seed~ The experi-
ment was replicated four times and germination a88~ssed after 18 h. 
Four jars of seeds with no applied C2H4 and no KOH traps were used 
to check the effect of CO 2 preduc_ad by the seeds during germination .. 
All jars were flushed with charcoal filtered air prior to treatment 
to remove tra.ces of C2R4 which might be present in the jars. 
Ethylene concentrations are drawn on a logarithmic scale (Fig, 8) 
and the zero ppm treatment is marked as DeDI ppm for convenience 
of graphing. 
Ethylene had its maximwn effect in the absence of CO 2 forming 
a plateau at 1.5 ppm. Carbon dioxide (1%) showed a stimulatory 
effect and this tailed off' at 0.5 ppm C2H4 but the stimulation 
l~as less at higher concentrations of C02 e This presents a 
clJmplicated pattern of responses to' i C2H4 and CO 2 , with 
germination being sensitive to low concentrations of both gases. 
Effective concentrations of these gases are likely to be 
present both in controls and in litter vapour after trapping 
(assuming less than 100% efficiency) in KMnO 4 sO the effects on *" '} 
clover germination recorded in previous experiments probably fall 
within this framework of response. 
III. ETHYLENE PRODUCTION BY P. RADIATA LITTER 
These experiments were carried out to establish some of the 
conditions influoncing C2H4 produotion by litter. A survey was 
made of C2H4 concentr8,tions within the litter layer of two canter-
bury Pinus radiata forests. 
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(1) The effect of autoclaving, tyndallising and air 
drying on C2li4 production by litter 
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A litter sample (40 cores) was mixed and Bubsamples (130 g) 
were placed in each of 12 jars. Four jars were not treated, 
frmr were autoclaved and four had 90% of their contents autoalaved. 
Samples of vapour were taken by syringe through rubber bungs and 
analyse~ daily on the G.C. using Column B. Unautoclaved litter 
showed a rapid production of C2H4 following a lag period of one 
day (Fig. 9). Although there 'was no further increase on the 
last day of measurement there was insufficient information to 
conclude that production was falling off. 
Autoclaved litter had a higher initial concentration but 
produced C2H4 
at avery much slower rate and the inoculated, 
au~oclave~ litter produced C2H4 at an intermediate rate. 
To check the effect of a milder sterilutation treatment, 
12 jars of litter were heated to 80°C; for 30 min on three consecut-;- l1'10 i 
ive days. The jars were sealed and sampies of vapour analysed 
on the G.C. using Colwnn C after zero, three and five days incub-
atirm. Tyndallised litter showed a similar pattern of C2H4 
production to autoclaved litter, but production l from untreated 
litter was slower in this experiment (Table 20) and the lag period 
was at least three days. 
Table 20 The effect of tyndallisation on C2H4 
production by litter. 
Incubation time (days) Tyndallised Untreated 
9 0 .. 059 ppm O¥. 
3 0.640 0.6u 
5 1.249 8.889 
a£ Less than 0.005 ppm. , 
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The effect of airdrying on 
o~ 
daily analyses (Column G)~apour 
C2H4 production was assessed by 
from six jars of air-dried litter. 
Ethylene production froID. air dried litter was similar to that of 
autoclaved and tyndallised litter (Fig. 10). The CO 2 content'of 
the jars was measured after 
and was 0;62% and 7.75% for 
five d~s using titrimetric methods 
(t1.\O i'!oh ... re (.oV\te",t" 6'"3 cr. e>9 we+wi".) 
air, dried and wet litter"respectively.· 
This indicaires that air,-drying has drastically reduced respiratory 
activity. 
(2) Disturbance effects under laborato£l conditions 
It is possible that C2H4 is produced merely as a response 
to the disturbance which occurs when the litter is sampl,ed as 
higher plants frequently produce C2H4 in response to wounding or 
stress (Abeles, 1973). Six pairs of litter cores were cut and 
\ 
one of each pair was transferred to a jar with the least possible ~11 
disturbance while the other core viaS brf)ken up before transference. 
The jars ware se~led and daily analyses made on the G.C. using 
Column C. The rubber bungs were then remov€d and the jars of 
litter were incubated fl!>r a 14 day 'rest~.' period after whioh the 
bungs were replaced and five daily analyses made. After a second 
14 day Vrest' period, a disturbance treatment was applied to the 
litter which had not heen disturbed previously and eight daily 
analyses were mad~. Becmuse of the sampling procedure the variat-
ion was extremely high. Consequenily the only significant 
differences·between the disturbed and undisturbed litter ooourred 
on the seventh and eighth d~ of the third set of analyses. 
But ,where the disturbance treatment had been ~pplied (first and 
third set of analyses) it appeared to increase the rate of C2H4 
production (Fig. 11). The lag period increased with each successive 
closure of the jars, possibly bewB.use of a slight drying f)f the 
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Fig. 11 The effect of disturbance on the production of C2H4 by 
P. rauiata litter. 
A disturbance treatment was applied to six jars of 
litter (Group A) immediately after litter sampling for 
comparison with six jars of undisturbed litter (Group B). 
The vapour was analysed on three consecutive days after 
which the bungs were removed and the litter inCUbated 
for a 14 day 'rest' period. The jars were resealed and 
~ive daily analyses made before a second 14 day 'rest' 
period. Then the litter in the jars of Group B was dis-
turbed, the jars sealed and eight daily analyses made. 
0- Group A immediately after sampling; disturbed 
.- Croup 13 imme dia te ly after sampling: undisturbed 
/',. - Group A after 14 day 'rest' period; undisturbed 
... - Group B after 14 day 'rest' period; undisturbed 
0- Group A after second 1~_ day 'rest' period; undisturbed 
.- Group 13 after second 14 day 'rest' period; disturbed 
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litter during the 'rest' period~. 
A second experiment with a disturbance treatment is described 
in the next section. 
(3) The effect of removal of CO 2 and addition of 02~ 
£2li4 production by litter 
An attempt was made earlier to trap CO 2 within litter cont-
ainers (page 23) but no conclusions could be dra~ on the role oft 
An experiment "laS set up using the six 
jars of litter used previously for comparison with air dried 
li tter. A vial containing 15 ml 0.8 ! KOH was placed in each of 
three ~ars and 02 was added to balance the pressure change caused 
by absorbtion of CO 2" In the presence of CO 2 , C2H4 
was produced 
rapidly (Fig. 12). There was only one day of 'rest' without bungs 
between experiments and this could account for the short lag period. 
In the jars in which CO 2 was trapped, C2H4 production was greatly 
reduced. Carbo~ dioxide concentrations measured on the fifth 
day of incubatiom wera 1.56'}~ and 6047% respectively for jars with 
and without a KOH trap. 
The 12 jars used as controls in the tyndallisation experi-
ment were used in a second experiment testing the effect of CO 2 
The jars were incubated without bungs for 
seven days to allow the litter to readjust to aerobic conditions 
and a factorial experiment was set up to test the effects of 
removal of CO 2 and of disturbance. ,Jars of litter in which CO 2 
was allowed to accumulate produced C2H4 
after a lag peviod of 
three days, but where CO 2 was trapped the concentration of C2H4 
remained belo.v the detection limit (0.005 pptn) until the eighth 
day of incubation (Fig. 13). By this time it is probable that, 
the CO 2 traps were saturat ed. The disturbance treatment had no 
Fig. 12 
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detectable effect. The litter in this experiment had two weeks 
in which to recover from the disturbance caused by sampling and 
it is possible that this period was not sufficient. In the 
previous experiment on, disturbance, the litter had five weeka to 
recover from sampling after which a slight effect from the disturb-
ance treatment was detected. On the assumption that the litter 
will recover from disturbance in five weeks, it appears that litte~ 
can produce C2H4 in the absence of disturbance and that only a 
small increase in p;t'oduct,ion results from disturbance. 
(4) Field disturbance effects 
Result~ from laboratory experiments on disturbance effects 
were not conclusive and so an experiment was set up in the field 
where sampling disturbance could be eliminated. Six pairs of 
one square metre plats were marked out in Ashley Forest. Three 
2 ml gas samples were taken fpom near the bottom of the litten 
0., ""arc)." 26'+1, 
layer of each plot using plastic disposable syringes. ~ The litter 
from one plot of each pair was removed, broken up and replaced~ 
Three gas, samples were taken from each plot immediately after 
disturbance. Si~ samples of air at 1 m above the ground were:; 
taken as controls. V:apour from the plots was resampled after 
three days. The results (Table 21) indieate th~t no C2H4 acc~ulates 
in the litter layer in spite of a litter temperature of 180 0 and 
moist conditions and that disturbanc,e had no effect , although it 
is possible that the time interval allowed betwee~ samplings was 
unsui table. Three d~s was the usual time taken) from sampling 
to the end of the lag period under laboratory conditions. As it 
appears that disturbancre dmes not play a major role in C2H4 product-
ion, no further work was carried out on this. 
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Table 21 The effect of disturb~oe on the C2H4 concentrations 
(ppm) in the litter l~er of ~ radiata at Ashley Forest. 
Day 
o 
3 
Controik 
0.010 
0.013 
Disturbed 
Before 
0.006 
After 
0.006 
0.012 
Undisturbed 
0.007 
0.013 
(5) Ethylene in field samples from Ashley and EOCrewe11 
Forests 
Samples of vapour were taken from a range of sites at the 
two forests to assess the field conaentrations of C2H4" Nine 
sites at Ashley and seven at Elfrewell were selected and six gas 
samples taken from near the bottom of the litter layer at each si"h.e. 
Three samples of air from 1 m above the ground wer~ takmLas controls 
for each site. The temperature of the litter at the time of 
o 0 
sampling was 15 C and 10 C for Ashley and Elfrewell respe«tively. 
Details of climate and soil at each forest are given in Appendiaes 
1 and 2. 
The plastic and rubber of the syringes 06uld affect the 
results by either absorbing or releasing C2H4 (Kavanagh and Post-
gate, 1970) so samples of 0.1 ppm C:2H4 and charcoal filtered air 
were stored in plastic syringes for four hours before G. C. analysi$ 
using Column C. No effect was detected over this interval so the 
plastic syringes were used for field sampling. 
No difference was detected between con~entrations of C2H4 
in the controls and in the litter vapour at any of the sites 
(Tables 22 and 23). At Elfrewell the controls ware ~igher than 
at Ashley, possibly because of stubble fires in the vioinity of 
~rewell Forest at the time of sampling. The concentrations of 
C H detected would unlikely to be having much affect On plant 
24j. 
growth (Abeles, 1973) .. 
Table 22 ~hylene concentrations in fietd samples from Ashley 
Forest (detection limit 0.005 ppm) 
Site ~::.M~an 02H4 concentration (ppm) 
Centrol Litter layer 
C1earfelled E.:. radiata. 
(9 month) 0.006 0.007 
C1 earfell eeL E.!. (2 y) 0.009 0.004 
5 y regenerated ~ ~ 0 .. 012 0.008 
11 y P. radiat,a 0.009 0.006 
20 y E:. radiata: 0.008 0 .. 006 
28 y !!. radd.at &, 0.008 0 .. 005 
34 y E:. radiatao 0.009 0.008 
31 y E.:. nigra. Val'. 1aric&; 0.002 0.008 
31 y Pseudotsuga menziesii 0.007 0.007 
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Table 23 Ethylene concentrations in field sampJ.es from ~rewell 
Forest (detection limit 0.005 ppm) 
Sit~ Mean C2H4 concentra~ion (ppm) 
Control Litten layer 
C1earfel1ed ~ radiata (3 wks) 0.017 0,,016 
6 y p •. radiata;:. 0.017 0 .. 016 
12 y 1::. radiatla 0.009 O.Oll 
25 y E:. radiata 0.011 0.018 
41 y E:. radiata 0.013 0,,014 
47 y E.:. radiata. 0.013 0 .. 009 
13 y P. nigra var. laricm 0.014 0 .. 013 
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CHAPTER IV; 
DISCUSSIONJ 
Many oompounds have been shown to be import~ in al~elo-
pathic relationships but most work has been concerned with water 
soluble substances and little consideration has been given to the 
role of volatiles in allelopathy. Muller W.R. and Muller C.R. 
(1964) h~ve shown that volatile terpenes are involved in the 
allelopathy of Californian chaparral shrubs and several reports 
of plant growth inhibition by volatile compounds have been mentioned 
in Chapter I., The aim of this project was to establish if 
volatile components of Pinus radiata litter cause the reducsd 
growth of seonnd generation ~ radiata at Nelson or affeG% pasture 
growth in int egrated farm-forestry situations. 
Few studies on this problem have been reported and no 
widellf accepted technique has been established. One approach 
would be to use field trials but the problem of isolating the 
effects of volatiles from! other factors and providing a realistic 
control presents difficulties. Trial plants would have to be 
kept separate from! the soil and rain wash from the canopy and 
litter yet be in sufficient contact with the litter to allow normah 
p 
concentrations of volatiles to accumulate around the plants. The 
controls must also be isolated from the volatiles yet have the 
same conditions of humidity and air flow. Therefore assessment 
of the effects of volatile~ was confined to the laboratory whera 
more accurately controlled condi tions::could be provided. Enhanced 
accumulation of volatiles, which could be obtained by higher 
temperatures and using closed containers with no soil as an 
absor~ltive sink, would facilitate their detectir;n and identific-
ation. The concentrations of the identified inhibitors in 
samples of vapour from the field could then be measured and 
conclusions drawn on their likely influence on plant growth. 
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A. laboratory technique described by persidsky and Ihlde 
(1954) and Muller W.E. (1965) tested a small quantity of material 
for volatile growth inhibitors by enclosing it in a container 
with bioassay seedlings. In the present study their technique 
was unsatisfactory because of inconsistency between experiments 
caused by the large variation in the litter layer in the field. 
'rhe problem was overcome by using a litter sample malle up of a.f lE!a~t 
20 smaller samples to provide vapour for assCW. 
One problem enc01.mtered with the technique vias the dilution 
caused by the compressed air used to displace the vapour for assay. 
'I'he assay jars were treated consecutively and the total volwne of 
vapour displaced was approaching the volwne of the gas space in 
the litter contaihsr. Gas mixing within. the container would 
cause an inhibitor concentration gradient in the assay jars 
corresponding to the order in which they we"ce treat ed. Seed 
germination was sensitive to this gradient so manifolds were used 
to overcome tille effect. Some dilution of the inhibitor would 
also occur as the vapour ,oms flushed through the assay jans. 
One litre of vapour was passed into eacll jar to give a reasonable 
flushing action and some economy of vapour use. Because the 
vapour was displaced from tho litter it was possible to pass it 
through absorbent and cold traps prior to assay and obtain useful 
informat ion which, in combination with gas chromatograph~c analysis, 
led to the identification of the inhibitor. 
The technique was applied to vapour from Pinus radiata litter. 
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using the response of seed germination and seedling hypoootyl 
growth as indicator~ of inhibitory activity. These parameters 
were seleoted as being suitable for bioassay work and as essential 
processes in plant establishment. Effects on cell elongation 
and mitotic d~vision in seedling hypocotyl growth maY be related 
to similar processes ocurring in root and shoot extension of older 
plants. 
Vapour from incubated Pinus radiata litter was shown to 
reduce the growth of clover, ryegrass and pine seedlings. The 
effelft on clover W1'!<S much more marked than on ryegrass' and pine 
and was exhi bit ed as short ened, thickened. hypocotyls and ra,dicles. 
On the clover radioles a short region dense with root hairs was 
formed suggesting a reduotion in cell elongation. Burg and Burg 
(1965) fOWld that the reduction in cell length caused by C2H4 
was compensated. for by an increase in radial growth,lwith the cell 
volume being the same in both controls and C2H4 treated seedlings. 
In clover seedlings treated with litter vapour the increased 
radial growth was not sufficient to accoWlt for the reduction in 
hypocotyl length. This implies a concurrent reduction in the 
rate of mitQtic division. In ryegrass and pine the inhibition 
was less marked and it is pos~ible that the reduced elongation 
is fully accoWlted for by an increase in radial growth. 
Absorbent traps were used to aid identification of the 
inhibitory f-actor. The first absorbents used were 1'Jat er and 
paraffin wax and wene aimed at removing water soluble metabolites 
and monoterpenes respectively from the litter ~apour. ActiV:,e 
microbial metabolism could gi v,e rise to inhi bi tory concentrations 
of products such as ethanol, aoetaldehyde, acetone and butyric 
aoid. Monoterpenes have been shown to be inhibitory to seed 
germination (AsplWld, 1969) and they have been implicated in 8tudies' 
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on allelopathic relations between aromatio shrubs and herb speoies' 
in Californian ohaparral (Muller W.Re end Muller C.H., 1964). 
I 
Pine resin ,is rioh in monoterpenes and hence their occurrence in 
the litter atmosphere is possible. The traps did not reduce the 
inhibition, suggesting that compouncils soluble in water and paraffin 
wax are not involved. For these results to be meaningfu1 it is 
necessary to assume sufficient trapping efficiency to reruuc&the 
concentration of inhibitory substances to a level which has no 
effect. It was possible to demonstrate that the wax trap reduced 
the concentration of a representative monoterpene, aamphor, from ~ 
level inhi bi tory to germination (Asplund, 1969,) to below the 
detection threshhold of human smell. Both water and w~ traps 
caused a slight increase in the inhibitory effect. The most likely 
reason for this is the sequence in which the treatments were applie~ 
The assay jars were treated consecutively and, because it was 
impractiGal to treat every alternate jar with vapour which had 
passed through the trap, it was necessary to apply the treatment 
to the v~pour in a particular order. It was decided to pass the 
first vapour displaced from the litter containers through the traw 
because any red'\lction in the inhibition by thetrap';',cQuld then be 
ass~gned with more certainty to absorbtion of an active component. 
If the trap did not absorb the inhi bi tor" then any dilution of the 
vapour by the compressed air WQuld be shown as a decrease in the 
inhibition caused by the untreated vapour. An alternative 
explanation is that some other component is being absorbed, 
resulting in an increasa in the conG€ntration of the inhibitor. 
It seems unlikely that this would occur. 
Prior to assay of litter vapour, the litter was incubated 
for four days in a closed container. During this period, respir-
atory activity could raise the conoentration, of CO 2 to inhibitory 
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levelS so experiments aimed at investigating this and the effect 
of the corresponding 02 depletion were carried Gut. The results 
again indicate an increase in inhibition caused by the litter 
Vapour aft er passage through the trap "rwhich argues against aD 2 
as a cause of growth inhibition. possible reasons for this 
increase in inhibition have been discussed above. The growiili 
inhibition was not caused by lowered 02 concentrations in the litten 
vapour so 1he inv~stigation was directed at other inhibitory 
VQlatiles. 
Resul t6 of experiments using KIdnO 4 and cold traps indicated 
that C2H4 could be the inhibitor. Ethylene is well known,for 
its role in fruit ripening but it also has other effects on plant 
physiology, including the inhibition of seedling growth (Abetes, 
1973). It is produced by many species of fungi, bactenia ~d 
actinomycetes (Ilag and Curtis, 1968i Lynch, 1972; DaSilva et ~, 
1974; Smith A.M. and Cook, 1974) and has been detected in soil 
at concentrations sufficient to affect plant growth (Smith K.A. 
and Rest.all, 1971; Smith A.M. and Cook, 1974). The cold traps 
are not specific for C 2H 4 and KfilnO 4 will traV any compound vlhich 
is readily oxidised so further evidence for the 'iJresence of C2H4 
was needed. Mercuric perchlorate was used as an g,bsorbent in 
a trap specific for olefins but it had no effect on inhibition. 
Using the gas chromatograph it was possible th check the efficiency 
of this absorbent for trapping C2H4 
and it was found to reduce 
the concentration by only 20% under the experimental conditions 
used and the C2H4 remaining would account-,for t111.e unchanged 
inhibition. 
Rice seedlings were used to provide confirmatory evidence 
thi;Lt ,;C 2H4 was' involved in, the growth inhibition,. Ku et ale (197OJ) ---
reported stimUlation of the growth of rice coleoptiles by C2H4" 
The stimulation of rioe seedling growth caused 'by litter vapour 
was removed when the vapour was passed thDvugh the KMn04 trap. 
The measurements included the whole shoot and hence the response 
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cannot be attributed to any particular part. Roots of rice seed-
lings treated with litter vapour appeared th~cker and had a greater 
formation of laterals than oontrol seedlings. Ethylene stimUlates 
the formation of root initials (Abeles, 1913) and this could 
account for the increased development of lat eral s in the rice 
seedlings. 
Further evidence for the presence of C2H4 in litter vapour 
was provided by gas chromatographic analysis and the effect of 
C2H4 alone indicated its potency. Removing C2H4 from litter 
vapour using the KMnO 4 trap and replaQing it with commercia.l C2H4 
fully restored the inhi bito!'y act'ivi ty. This suggests that C2H4 
is responsible for a11 the inhibition of seedling growth caused 
by the litter vapour. 
Effect,lSJ of litter vapour on seed germination were also 
assessed. Seed germination is essential in plant establishment 
but it is a different physiological proces~ to seedling growth and 
has different control mechanisms. Litter vapour caused a reduct-
ion in the germina'~ion of both ryegrass and pine seed. Clover 
seed germination showed both stimulatory and inhibitory responses 
in different e~eriments. In the dase of clover, the germination 
reduction was a transient del~ rather than a reduction in total 
germizmtion. A similar situation probably occurs with ryegrass 
because, although the time periods in the experiment were not 
long enough to show this conclusively, the difference, between the 
germination of the con;1lrol and the litter vapour treated seed 
decreased with time. 
The effect of dilutions of the litter va~our gave more 
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informatiom on the app~n~ly contradictory responses of clover 
germination. Full strength vapour caused a reduction in germ-
ination and a ten fold dmlution caused a stimulationk Further 
dilution by a factor of ten reduced the effect below the detectiom 
limi t. This type of response could be caused by a single compound 
which is inhibitory at high concentrations but which is stimulatory 
at lower concentrations. Alternatively it could be a response 
to a combination of two substances, one of which is inhibitory 
and, at high concentrationB., masks a .stimulatory effect of the 
second compound ... On dilution the inhibitory effect might be sO 
reduced that it allows stimulation by the second compound to be 
exhibited. 
An attempt was made to identi~ the active components using 
the absorbent traps. The KMnO 4 trap slightly reduced the stimul-
atory effea~ of litter vapour on clover germination but thi~ trap 
had no effect on the reduced germinat.ion of ryegrass arid pine. 
This suggests that C2H4 may be involved in producing the stimula~onJ 
of clover germination but that the trap is not lowering the concen-
tration sufficiently to completely remove the effect. Ethylene, 
which inhibits seedling growth, is reported to have a role in 
breaking dor~ancy and hence stimulating germination (stewart and 
Freebairn, 1969). These two effects appear contradictory in 
that a seed which germinates in response to C2H4 will also have 
its subsequent growth reduced, lessening its chance of survival. 
The germination in controls was al~ reduced by passage of 
the control vapour through the KMn04 trap and it is possible that 
C2H4 present in the laboratory in which the eJCperiment was set 
up (0.1 ppm) was sufficient to stimulate clover germination. 
Ethylene did not appear to be causing eermination inhibition and 
it is probable that some other compound in the litter vapour is 
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active in this respect. 
Although not affecting seedling growth, accwnulated CO 2 
could be i~fluencing seed germination~ Measurement of CO 2 
concentrations within litter containers using titrimetric methods 
indicated at least 6% - 8% CO2 in the litter vapour. Removal 
of CO2 from litter vapour by a KDH trap markedly reduced the 
germination inhibition. 
Both C2H4 and CO2 alone were shown to stimulate clover 
germination but this response was markedly modified by the presence; 
of the other gas. Egley and Dale (1970) found that the maximum 
stimulation of witchweed germination caused by 0.1 ppm C2H4 did (1958) 
not occur in the presence of 10% CO2 and Ballardhreports a dormancy 
breaking effect of· CO 2 on subterranean clover. 
In germination experiments with litter vapour no precautions 
As the were taken to rem0ve CO 2 and C2H4 from the controls. 
concentrations of these gases probably vary in both the control 
and the litter vapour between different experiments, the effect 
of these two gases could explain the contradictory results obt~ined 
for clover germination. 
Ryegrass germination was inhibited by both CO2 and C2H4 and 
these compounds are probably causing at least part of the germinat-
ion inhibition caused by litter vapour. This is not in agreement 
wi th the theory that C2H4 acts as a germination stimulator 
(stewart and Freebairn, 1969; Abeles, 1973). The germination 
inhibition of ryegrass (in Table 16, Figs. 6 and 7) and clover 
(Fig. 7) in response to litter vapour appears to be greater than 
oan be explained by a combinati0n of CO 2 and C2H4 and it is 
possiblr that some other COmponent of the vapour is acting 
synergistically with these gases. 
appear to be involved in the effects observed and, if present in 
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the field in sufficient concentrations, could affect germination 
patterns in Pinus radiata forests. 
Ethylene production in pi~e litter could arise from senesc-
~nt leaf tissue, microbial activity:or the non-enzymic breakdown 
of decomposition products. Since heat stops the production of 
C2H4, non-enzymic reactions are probably not involved unless C2H4 
is formed by the spontaneous reaction of a metabolic intermediate. 
In this case heat would affect the system producing the intermediate 
and hence suppress the production of C2H4o Senescent, leaves may 
continue to metabolise for some time after leaf fall and during 
this time may produce C2H4. But micro-organisms can also produce 
C2H4 and, as they are probably responsible for a majority of the 
metabolic activity of the litter, are the most likely source of 
C2H4 1;>roduction" 
Injury to higher pLants can result, in C2H4 production 
(Abeles, 1973) so it is possible that cutting litter samples' may 
induce the C2H4 production shown by the 1 itt ere 
'lthe results of 
experiments studying the effects of disturbing litter suggested 
that the disturbance might be increasing C2H4 production slightly, 
possi bly by making availiable new pools of substrate. 
Accumulation of CO 2 , o~ the depletion of °2, does appear to 
be involved in C2H4 production. The lag period during which C2H4 
concentrations are small or not detectable followed by a rapid 
production suggests that conditions developing within the oontainers! 
induce the C2H4 producing systems. Removal of CO 2 and addition 
of 02 to the litter atmosphere completely suppressed C2H4 production. 
The increase in C2H4 concentration did not appear to follow a 
logarithmic relationship and it may be that an existing population 
is switched on to a constant rate I)f production at a threshhold 
concentration of CO 2 or °20 
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An interesting feature of C2H4 production by litter is the 
very low concentration of C2H4 during the lag, period. J!.ven though 
the experiments were set up in a laboratory in which the C2H4 
concentration was about 0.1 ppm, the initial C2H4 concentration 
in vapour from moist litter was often below the detection limit 
(i.e. less than 0.005 ppm). Air dried litter had an initial 
10.l? rl" .... ) 
concentrationAsomewhat higher than laboratory air. 
suggesting that some mechanism is actively remr)ving C2H4 from the 
litter atmosphere. An aerobic biologically mediated system haB 
bee~ implicated in the absorption of C2H4 by soil (Abeles et ~, 
1911) and it is 
Ethylene 
possible that a similar system is operating here. 
by hiq"er rl3flts ancl, +~"'<:Ii 
biosynthesis /\ is generally regarded as a.rFaeIlobti.c 
process but synthesis by bacteria under anaerobic conditions has 
also been shown (Smith A.M. and Cook, 1914). In the absence of 
suitable facilities it was not possible to monitor CO 2 and 02 
and consequently no information can be given on the concentrations 
of these gases at the onset of C2H4 production. It is possi ble 
that both the C2H4 producing systems and the suggested active 
removal system are aerobic but have differ~nt requirements for 02 
or sensitivities tr) CO 2• In this situation C2H4 \'"iould be produced 
under normal condit ions but the removal syst em would prevent 
accumulat ion. Deact ivat ion of this by changing atmospheric ': 
conditions would allow accumulation of C2H4 if the changes did 
not affect the C2H4 producing systems as well. 
It aan be concluded that conditions developing within the 
litter containers induce the accumulation of C2H4, and that these 
conditions may not generally operate in the field. 
Some means of accumulation are necessary for an inhibitory 
volatile compound to affect plants in the field. The litter 
layer, consisting of loosely pa.cked needles and twigs, is, on 
average, 6.4 om deep. The resistanae to diffusion of gases into 
the surrounding air would be small and, unless the rate of C2H4 
production was high, little accumulation would be expected. 
del 
Muller C.H. arld~Moral (1966) suggested that terpenes from 
Californian chaparral shrubs accwnulated by abs0!ption onto soil 
colloids and were subsequently transferred to germinating. seedlings 
by solution in their cuticular lipids"but no such ),Jathway can be 
envisaged here. Ethylene may be ahaol'bed by the soil but 
Abeles et al.,(197l) suggest that this is an irreversible process. 
In any case, C2H4 produced in the litter would be more likely to 
diffuse along the less restrictive path into the air than downward 
into the soil. 
A survey of C2H4 in samples of litter vapourifrom the field 
showed concEntrations similar to those in the air. Va()our sampJ:>es 
were taken from near the bottom of the litter horizon using plastic 
disposable syringes. It is possible that some dilutiomfl'om the 
atmosphere could occur as the sample is drawn into the syringe 
but the air space of the litter layer is large and therefore should 
provide a two millilitre sample with negligible dilution. 
It is possible that conditions prevailing may not have been 
suitable for high rates of G2H4 production. At Ashley Forest the 
litter temperature was 15°C and the litter was moist when the 
survey was carried out but at mYrewell the litter temperature was 
Vapour samples were also taken at Ashley when the 
litter temperature was 18°c but no C2H4 was detected though active 
microbial metabolism would be expected at tnis temperature under 
moist conditions. 
If C2H4 is produced in the litter layer in pinus radiat~ 
forests I it did not accumUlate under the conditions prevailing at 
the time of the field surveys. This could be because diffusion 
from the litter keeps pace with C2H4 preduction but it is mere 
likely that the concentratiens ef CO 2 and 02 necessary fer C2H4 
accumulatien de net develop, under field cenditiO.ns. Reduced 
diffusien could occur in peckets ef very deep litter and under 
wet cenditiO.ns when C2H4 may accumulate. Intensive menitering 
ef C2H4 throughout the year is needed to' previde eneugh infermatiern 
to' make a definite statement on its occurrence in the field, but 
at this stage it appears that G2H4 dees net nermally accwnulate 
in the litter layer ef ~ radiata ferests in Canterbury. 
In the laberatery, all the inhibitien ef seedling grewth 
caused by litter vapeur aan be aCG.ounTted fer by the G2H4 present 
so. it appears that ether velatiles have little er no. effect. 
This study has been restricted to' the litter herizen but decempos-
itien ef reots within the mineral seil ceuld generate sufficient 
inhibitery ~latiles to' aff.ect plant grewth. This hypethes:is:: 
could acCO.unt for at least part of the reduced growth ef secend 
generation ~ radiata in Nelsen, but velatiles from surfac:e litter 
would be unlikely to' affect tree growth. Similarly, velatilea 
frem litter are net likely to' be affedttting the gro~Jth ef pasture 
swards under stands of P. radiata. 
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APPENDICES 
1. Climatin and edaphio conditions at Ashley Forest, Canterbury. 
Al t i tude: 107 m ·A.SeL .. 
Annual rainfall: 720 mm 
.Annual rainda.Ys: III da.Ys 
Mean summer temperature: 17.10 C 
:tJlean. winter temperature: 7.8°C 
Mak.e.r;kQri h~H 'io~\s OGG\..\..-
Soil type: lJIakerikeri ~\lt 5o:-.lJ 0. V ~Il()w y'lilI'.y eQ~j 1\ 4.) "most ly stony 
silt loarns with interbedded gr~wacke , silts 
and clB3s with S0me ridges of loess mantle ll • The 
topography is IImostly steep with rolling ridge tops" 
and the nutrient status is low" (N.Z. Soil Bureau 
Bulletin No. 27, 1968) 
2.. Climatic and edaphic conditions at :&vrewell Forest, Canterbury. 
Altitude: 158 m A.S.L. 
Annual rainfall: 700-900 mm 
Annual rainda,ys: 
Mean summer temperature: 18°e 
Mean winter temperature: 6.3Oe 
4- )'ello..... are.., Q. a.r--I:L-.,; L.f. ...... orE! 
Soil type: Lil:)ll1:/)re very stony s il t loam, /I so; Is are, shalleWl str)l'l;y' $ 
ver,y free draining and ve~ droughty. They consist 
of a thin veneer of loess ,10.::._ to We-. deePt over grey-
wacke gravels, stones and boulders in a matri~ of sand 
and silt on flat land. They have a low nutrient st.atue .. 
(N.Z. Soil Bureau Bulletin No. 14, 1967) 
7S 
ADDENDA 
T VIA T1'RIALS AND 1LE111ODS 
1. the lacquered interior of the containers prevented corrosion 
of the galvanised iron. 
2. Litter samples were collected at intervals of three to seven 
weeks throughout the year and were used inunediately. Moisture content 
varied betv,een 23% and 66% of wet weight and was not adjusted. The 
litter cores were placed in the containers without packing and there 
Nas normally 3cm - 5cm air space above the litter. 
3. In preliminary experiments, a litter sample (190g wet wt.) 
was sealed in a glass crystallisation container (23cm in diameter and 
7cm deep) and incubated for 4B h at 25°C. An open Petri dish containing 
assay seedlings vias then enclosed in the container of litter e.nd the 
apparatus incubated for 48 h before measurement of the seedlings. 
4. Assay jars and Seed Test papers were autoclaved (20 min at 
138 kPa) before use and 10 ml sterile distilled 'lia ter used .to we teach 
,?aper. The metal lids had a rubber sealing washer vThich ~'orD1ed an 
airtight joint with the lip of the assay jars. 
5. A.l though the boiling point of H2 (-195°C) is 10'l{er than that 
of 02 (-183°C), there were no problems caused by either back-pressure 
or condensation of 02 in the trap. Control seedling tjrowth in the assay 
jars treated with gas which had ~as~ed through the trap was not restricted, 
indicating the presrmce of sufficient 02 in the jars for normal plant growth. 
II. RjSULTS 
6. Collections 01' litter for clover hypocotyl i~rowth a:;says were 
ffiade over 3ummer, ::tutullm and w'inter. There W').3 no r'el'lticn:;hip bebTeen 
'.:18 inhibitory acti.vi ty of the litter V'l.)our and the .";r)a:~on. 
Date of litter 
collection 
21st January 
12th February 
1 st April 
1 st :May 
10th June 
7th August 
Clover hypocotyl growth 
(% of control) 
34.40 
33040 
37.15 
36.11 
26.47 
37.26 
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7. The efficiency of the roJn04 trap would be reduced as components 
of the gas stream were oxidised. 
Reduction of control germination by the K1~04 trap (Table 15) could 
indicate the removal of a stimulant from the control vapour. It is, 
probable that sufficient C2R4 is present in the controls to explain 
this effect. 
8. The moisture content of the litter used in these experiments 
was measured but there was no correlation be~Neen moisture and the effect 
of litter vapour on clover germination. 
Litter moisture 
(!~ wet wt.) 
22.5 
36.6 
52.9 
58.5 
66.3 
Clover germination 
(% control) 
128.1 
59.9 
9. The efficiency of the KMn04 trap at removing Ci\ (5ppm) 
from a gas st~eam (0.0 litre -1 ) min waS l 99%. The concentration of 
Ct14 in litter vapour wo.s reduced by the trap to less than 0.03PlJm 
(Table 13) indicating an efficiency of Greo. ter than ()9,i:;. 
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10. Jar~ of litter were heated in a water bath at 800 C for 30 min. 
The rate of increase of the internal air temperature is given below. 
The presence of moist litter in the jars would tend to increase the rate 
of temperature rise. 
Time in 800 C Internal air 
water bath (min) temperature (oC) 
0 21 
5 60 
10 71 
15 74 
20 75 
25 76 
30 76 
11. Apart from the disturbance treatment which took about one 
minute, disturbed and undisturbed litter were treated identically so that 
their moisture contents would not differ. 
12. One litter core was taken for each jar to keep sampling 
disturbance to a minimum. 
13. The litter used in this experiment had a moisture content of 
53% when sampled and, because the 8 mm hole was the only opening during 
the "rest" period, drying of the litter was restricted. 
14. Vapour was sampled at Ashley Forest on April 21st when the 
moisture content of the litter was 45% and at Eyrewell on May 1 st when 
the moisture content waS 66%. 
III. DISCUSSION 
15. Forty samples were taken in subsequent litter collections. 
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16. There was no correlation between seedling growth and the order 
in which the jars were treated with litter vapour. 
17. Mercuric perchlorate is efficient at absorbing C2H4 and is 
frequently included in experimental vessels to reduce C2H4 concentrations 
to very low levels. Because the. reaction is slow it is not suitable 
for scrubbing CZH4 from a gas stream (Abeles, 1973, p.23) which eXplains 
why the trap was inefficient. 
18. A feature of the pine litter WaS the presence of large wefts 
of fungal mycelium which bound the needles together into cohesive clumps. 
This mycelium, in all samples examined, possessed clamp connections and 
therefore could be identified as basidiomycetous. Attempts to culture 
the mycelium on a variety of nutrient agar media (P.D.A., malt extract, 
corn meal) were unsuccessful. These fungi could be growing in.mycorrhizal 
association with the pine roots and have critical requirements for 
culture conditions. 
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PRODUCTION OF ETHYLENE BY lNCUBATED 
LfTTER OF PINUS RADIATA 
R, E, LILL and J A. MCWIlA 
Department or Botany. liniversity or Canteroury. Christchurch. Nc,", Zcahmd. 
(Acccpled 7 JII/Y 1975) 
Summary The inhibitory elfL'ct of \'a(10ur from inCLlb~tcd p. ,.,h/Wlr! D, Don liller 10 clover ('Ii-ifo/illlll 
,.,·/Jell' L.I h:-(1ocol:-1 grelwth was colllpktcl) rClllon:d 0) KMnO, and -195 C Iraps. bUI nol atreeled 
by a cold trap al - (00 C Plullluk growth of rice IOrr~<l ,,,lIi! 11 L) seedlings "as stimulated by 
hiler vapour. and Ihis ,timul,111ll1l was rClllewed b) the K~11l0. trap, ,\ 1'L';lk "jlh Ihe Same retcillion 
lime as ethylene was detected in the !iller vapour by gas chromatography. The add ilion of ('1H4 
to vapour which h,ld been pa,sC'd through the KMn0 4 trap fully restored inhibition. 
I:XTHOIHCTION 
In (1urc stands or Pinlls rodii/lu D. Don in Canterbury 
Province. South Island. New Zealand. a heavy Iiller 
layer aecumu latcs, and undergrowth is sparse or 
aOsclI!. Undcr laooratory conditions the liller has 
he en shown to producc a volatilc factor which inhi-
hits the !JhOl1t growth of whitc c1ovcr. pl.!renllial rye-
grass. and P. rudiara seedlings (Lill and Waid. 1975), 
If this volatile raCtor accumulates in the field. it could 
oe at least partially res(1onsiolc for the sparse under-
growth in thl.! P. rac/iura forcsts. The work described 
herc was carried Ollt to estaolish the identity of this 
volatile factor. 
MATERIAl. A:,\D :\tETHODS 
SWIIIJ/iIlY (11)(/ hiollSSlIY 
The complete Iiller horizon under a mature P. 
radillfll stand (39y. 300 sIems, hal at Ashley Forest. 
Canterhury. was sampled. Forty liller cores (10 cm 
dia) and a hcaker containing: 2(X) ml H 20 were placed 
in l':tch IHI incubation conlaineL Thl' containers wen: 
scaled and incuoated at 25T for 4 days aftcr which 
til..: internal atmos(1here was sampled ror assay, In 
some experiments tlw containers were rescaled and 
incuhated ror a further 7 days, Containers with no 
liller were treated identically as controls. 
Grasslands 'Hui:I' white clo\cr (1Nf;J/illlll fe'/'ells L) 
and 'Tan-ginoo/u' rice (Orr:(/ ",u;ra L) Sl.!cds were 
surrace sterilised with I·r'" Janola (NaOCl) for 5 mill, 
rinsed with distilled 11,0. and germinated ror 24 h 
(clover) or 60 h (rice). I'~incen clover or ten rice secd-
lings were placed in each assay jar. and vapour from 
the incubation containers (1<1ssed over them (Fig. I). 
Whcn I I. of v,l(1om had been lIushcd through each 
jar. the Iwic in the meta I seal was pIt! '~~ed with a 
cork envclolled in polythcl1e, The jars Wen:- incubated 
ilt 2S C ror 4 days (clovcr) or :' days (rice) beforc 
tht: hypocotyls or plumules wl.!re measurt:d to the 
nearest I mrn, 
Trell/ III ell/ oj L'(l{'Olir 
Liller vapour was 11assed throll[!h variolls traps 
hefore assa~ tn hclp clas~iry thc inhioilor. Thc~e tra(1s 
were includcd oct ween the inclloatiun container and 
the manometer (Fig. 1 J. 
A permanganatc trap was uscd to indicate whether 
th.:: inhihitor could he oxidised readily. Silica gel (100 
g) treated with 125 ml 0,1 :'1 KMn04 was dril.!d over-
night at 105 C and placed in a gas washing oOllle. 
,\ cold trap (Oal Nogare and JU\ct. 1965) was used 
with two coolants: dr} ice-diethyl ether (-ltX1C The 
Merck Index. 1969) and \iyuid N~ (-1,)5C). Liller 
vapour was first stripped of CO: and H20 using 0·9 
M NaOH and anhydrolls MgSO .. respectively. 
Gas chromatograph}' 
Gas samples were cbrnmatogra(1hed on a 1·75 m x 
3·2 mm Cu column packed with S(} l(Xl mesh Pom-
pak-Q in a T racor 550 G.c. using a name ionisation 
dctectllL N 1 was lIscd as the carrier gas at allow 
rate of 60 tnl min 1. and a column 0\'1.';1 tempernturc 
of 65 C. Bceause or poor scparation of ClH .. and 
C 2 H1 on this column. a second column was lIsed in 
the last eX(1eril11cnL This was a 3,05 111 x 3·2 mm ell 
colul1ln paCKed with alllillina deactivated with Nat 
ISmith and Dowdell. 1973'1 with a N, lIow rate of 
30 1Il1 min- 1 and an oven 'tcmperatll\'c of 120 C. 
Samples (0,5 mIl werc injeetcd with a I Illl ~lamil· 
ton gas tight syringe, Standards "crc dilutions of 
C,H 1 or C 1 H .. supplied by N.Z.lndllstrial Gases Ltd. 
The mcan peak hcight of three injcctions ""as uSL'd 
to calculate cont:entrations. 
Air_ 
o I 
A B 
Fig, I, Apparatus useJ to assay vaplHlr from incuoatcd 
liltcL ,\. incuhation container. B, Wakr manomc\cr. C assa)' 
jaL D, [,ositioll of trap', 
2 R, E, tiLl dllll 1. ,\, MCWIJA 
Table I, Thl' inhihitiol1 ur dll\'Cf hypu\.'ll!) I groW! G (h;l.:k-
lr,lll'fof'm,'d mL'Jll" ill mm" i b~ \:'I'"ur [r"lll incur-.tted p, 
rV'/IIJIV hiler and the l'Ikl't of K ;"1110 ... and c"ld lraps "0 
Ihis response 
IJnUNtt.~ I0'Il'\;:'4 " .. 
l,,:L~Z >< 2{"·.;wAb 
L1ud'l ".Ill,,-r :U.Ol~ 
5.054e! 21.464b 
$.14-( 2LQS4l: 
19.'J2Gb 
4.!.gef 
5. '4
d 
5.-44& 
RESlTTS 
Effi.·cr {!( KAfl10 4 11IIJ cold Imps 
-l'jS"t; t,-_S' _lOC·(lC u .. 
H, is· 
...... 
lJ.9Ea 
20~H.u, 
le.2'O.b 
c .• ?! 
6.81(:: 
$,];.lkf 
\Vhen liller vapour was passed through a KMn04 
trap the inhihitory effect was removed (Tahlc 1). 
Indicating Ihat the inhibitor is readily oxidised. The 
- 195'C trap also removed the inhibition. while the 
IOOC trap had no elTect. A compound with these 
characteristil's and "hich mighl cause thes\.' inhihitnry 
efTects is C2 H 4 . It is readily o\idiscd by KMnO+. 
hoils at -IOJ C. rreezcs at --181 C. and al low L'Un-
cCl1lrations inhibits sl:edling growlh (Aheles. 1973). 
flJed Oil ric;, sed lings 
It has heen shown Ihal seedlll1g growlh of some 
monocolyledons. e.g. ricl: tK u et al.. 1970) is 51 imu-
lated hy C1H~ so the litter Vilpour was ilssaycd using 
rice plull1uh: growth. There was a significant stinm-
latioll 01' growth which was n:mo\'ed by passing the 
vapollf through the KMn04 trap iTable Z). 
Elji:<:t (~r <'llly/clle 
Prciiminary analysis or the litter v,lpOur 011 the 
Porapak-Q column indicated a fleak wilh Ihe 5ame 
relention time as C1 H4 • C2H 2 and C2 H4 are not very 
T allL' ~, Th~ dT,'rl, "f liller \;ll'tlUr. a!.'c'l~ kill:, and d h~ 1-
,'11': 011 dll\L'f h~r\l(illyl )!fO\\lh Il">ack-lrallsforlH,'d me:.lIlS 
in Inlno) 
tonrrol ;"Jtte:t J!;c! t):::'.u,e rrhrh~n. 
•• pow- n~, t"f~ r,uts/lf't} 1':1,0:< plll'tS/J.Of. j 
GTc¥th I_I ZLJ.!! 7.7tr le,£.!>'" 4.75e 
well separalc'd (Ill this coillmn. so Ihe "lTect or these 
gases Oil dover seedlings wa~ Ii.'sled (Tahlc ."II. ('2Hz 
had no c1Tect 011 sel:cHing gnm til while C l~l~ ('aused 
inhihition. 
A second column \\hid1 "ffeels a hetter separation 
of C)14 from C)1: was lI~cd in suhsequent e.~per­
iments to avoid possible confusion bel ween thesc 
gases. With this column rrdimillary analysis indi-
cated a (Olleentrulion or C2 H.~ in the assay jars or 
{'(/ 5 parts, 10". Passing litlc'r lapour through the 
KMn04 trap c(llnrletcl) I'elllll\ed the CZH4 peak, 
and also reduced inhihition to the samc level as the 
untreated e,mtrol (Table .. n Addition or CZFi 4 to 
vapour which had pas,ed through the KMnO'1 trap 
resulted in a complete rc_tOl';lti(ln of the inhibitory 
elTeet. Gas analysis showed that C2H 4 eoneentrations 
in Ireated litter vapour \Iith ('zIl 4 added and in un-
treated litter vapour were similar. 
tHSCl SSIO", 
The evidence prcscllll:d here indicates that during 
incuhation or p, ra.liara lilter samples CJ Hoi is pro-
duced in sutlleient quantilies to cause inhibition or 
dover h) pm:(ltyl growtl1 ;tnJ Stil1111I'ltiol1 or rice plu-
mule gWlVth under the assay conliitions used. RCflorts 
on the elTeds or C2 H4 on dieotyledollous <;eedling 
growth {Abeles_ 19731 Sllggcst Ilult inhihilion of eloll-
gation is half maximul11 al 0·1 pal b.lOh and h; maxi-
l11ill at 10 parts, 10". C)·'~ cOI;c,'ntralions lllc''',lIred 
in \:trour rrom incuhaled lilkr arc high enough 10 
have a Ileal' maximum ellt:L1. All the inhibilion 
detected could he atlrihuh:d lil the ('lH4 flre,ent in 
the varour. 
Although 110 eondusiol1$ C~11 he drawn on Held 
concentrations this work indicates Ihat thc potenlia' 
fm C2H4 prt)llllction is present. If the souree of ('2114 
is microbial thcn production in the lIe1d is likely to 
Table 2, The elTe.;1 of \',Ipour from incuhaled 1', I'iUIiUIIl litter on rice 
~o:Jlil1g gro\\ III (hack lransf,'nm:d means ill mm") 
CQot4iner ilhtreated vapour. Untreated vaP"lur t vapour throU'Jh nmO" 
contents 4 day1'i littc-l' incub~ 11 days litter incub. tt'~Pt 11 day£! incuh~ 
Control 19~15d 19.9Od :20~:ud 
Littec 1 26,2100 29.l4ab 20. sed 
24.71 c 31.82a 2O.nd 
2S.96bc 324 Jail 20.01d 
Each mE;311 is d,-'rl',fed. ft'om. IS jaca ot 10 seedlings. co.ctficient of v3riation of the 
transforll\~d ~l,\ta ... '9'~ 
Tahh: ·t Til.: dT.:el 011 dover h~roClllyl grow 111 of li1ter 
\apnur v. hlch haJ 1>':\.'11 pa~,eJ thWllgll a K MilO. lr:lp 
anJ tlw dli!n!!,~ III n"pon,\! dUl' 10 lhe SUbS\'lJlh:1l1 adJiolln 
<,r clhd':l1l' to this vapour (bad.·trim,formed m\\IIlS in 
. mm*) 
«ll'l'*"t.. r.rtJllo't:t'I C:.ll:, G:r(!lWt.t\ e2K. r.rWolth <'2H, 
tPArU/]06} fhn./106 } {P6rt:4/1C6 j 
Cont.t"Ol 1 1,.61ab 21.)111 0" 
> 2.o.rx/"h tj,u,c 1.15 
Lithr 1 6,9'<:: ).51 11.tgb 0" 
> 6~)'(: >.06 lll.i!illb 
) "I"S¢' 2.61 6.66' ~,U 
• 
5, 98C' '7 ..... 6.l6¢< :,f,99 
·»e rable 1 
"'*'M:lt. .:t.t.ectOO .. t. O.OJ parh/106 • 
incrcas..- \\ ith increasing summer temperatures. High 
cOIlL'Cl1trations \If ('2 H-3 in the liller layers in warm 
mOist conditions would coincide with the germination 
of seeds present in the litter. and any delay in estah-
lishment of the seedlings at thi~ 5tage would render 
them more vulnerable to the dry sLImmer conditions 
which often prt'\'ail in Canterhury. On the other hand. 
the C 2 H4 may be produced by sencscing plant tissue 
in th" litter Ia\cr. r-.;ccdks and 1\\ igs rail Ihroughout 
thc vcar and ii is Ui1ccrtain how long metabolic acti-
vity-can persist after abscission. It would be difficult 
10 distinguish C,H .. produced by scncscing tissoe 
from thai produced by microorganisms. 
Allh,'ugh Ih ... )1"krlli:ll for C:11 .. PWdll~'lio!1 1lI,1)' 
he pre",,'nl in Ille ii.:ld. il i~ p<1ssihle that adual pro-
JUCIl"1l 111;\\' ,l,Xur onl\' \\h':l1 the litter is mechani-
call~ dislurh.:d. C:H .. is ffCljllclltl) prodllC d ill rc-
spons.: 10 lis.qh~ d'lIna!;\.' (Andes, 197)). Litter sam-
pling In\'\lhes L'lllling thl'l'lI~h planl lisslie (keder 
rools. necdles and I\\i)::s. \\dts of fung.'I! mycelia, elc.) 
and Ihis damage may he Ihc \.'aust' of C)-I4 produc-
tion in th.: lilll.'r samples. 
Furthcr work \\ill be earricd oul to delermine 
whether litter dislurbancc is causing C;H .. produc-
tion. and 10 \\h:1I eXh.mt it is produccd under normal 
(kid conditions. 
AdIWlIlcdYi'111(,1Jr., We "i~h to thank Prok~s"r 1. S. Waid 
ror hdprul dj,clISSll'll durin!! this s\tldy. ~1rs H. J. Lallg\:f 
for ad\ ic,' ,111 the st'ltistics. and lhe N.Z. Forest Service 
ror !inaneial assisl:JIKC. Thl.' ga~ dlrl1lnatogr:Jph "'as pro-
vided by Ihe l'nn'ersity Granh (\'Olmiltcc. 
Anal:s F. B. 0973 i fIIIl'/l'I!£' ill PI(lm Bi%yy. Academic 
Press. New York. 
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ABSTRACT 
Volatiles from radiata forest litter were shown to inhibit seedling growth 
of Trifolium repens L. (white clover), Lolium perenne L. (perennial ryegrass), 
and Pinus radiata D. Don. Seed germination of ryegrass and radiata was also 
reduced. This effect was not due to CO2, reduced O2 concentrations, or a com-
pound soluble in water or paraffin wax. The authors have not yet shown that 
this effect occurs in the field. 
INTRODUCTION 
165 
Pinus radiata D. Don is important economically in New Zealand not only as a 
forest crop but also when grown in association with agriculture. Under pure stands of 
radiata in Canterbury a thick layer of litter accumulates and the growth of seedlings 
of radiata and other species is sparse or absent. Because the lack of undergrowth might 
in part be due to aJlelopathy it was thought worthwhile to investigate the possible 
effects of radiata litter on the growth of seedlings of radiata and other plants. 
There have been reports of the production of volatile metabolites by fungal cultures 
(Hutchinson, 1973), and because radiata litter supports vigorous fungal growth the 
effect of volatile substances evolved from the litter on seed germination and seedling 
growth was investigated. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Basic Experimental Procedure 
Litter was coHected from beneath a mature stand of Pinus radiata (39-yr old, 300 
stems/ha) at Ashley Forest, Canterbury. Despite moist site conditions undergrowth was 
sparse, and there were very few radiata seedlings even though numerous seed wings 
were seen in the litter. 
In the first set of experiments cores (14 cm diam.) of the litter horizon, which 
ranged from 1.0 to 14.8 cm deep, were removed from positions determined by random 
* Present Address: Department of Microbiology, La Trobe University, Bundoora, Victoria 
3083, Australia. 
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co-ordinates from within the sampling area (100 m2). Twenty litter cores were placed 
in 18-litre tins fitted with inlet and oudet cubes (Fig. 1). In later experiments 40 cores of 
litter cut with a 10 em diam. steel corer were placed in each tin. 
Air----+ 
litter tin Manometer Assay jar 
FIG. I-Apparatus used for assaying litter volatiles 
After placing a beaker containing 200 ml H 20 in each tin, the tins were sealed 
and incubated at 25°C for 4 days before the tin atmosphere was assayed. Control tins 
containing no liner were treated identically. 
Preserving jars (500 ml "Agee" Utility) with a hole (8 mm diam.) in the metal 
seal were used as assay jars. Seedlings or seeds were placed on damp Whatmans seed 
test paper in each jar. Litter vapour for assay was displaced from the litter tins by 
compressed air and conducted by glass tubing into the assay jars (Fig. 1). A manometer 
was used to regulate the Bow rate so that 1 litre of the lieeer atmosphere was passed into 
each assay jar. A loose fit of the glass tube in the lid of the assay jar permitted Bushing 
of the jar. After treatment the holes were sealed with corks covered with polythene film. 
The jars were incubated in the dark at 25°C. 
For seedling assays white clover and perennial ryegrass seed (supplied by Grasslands 
Division, D.S.I.R., Lincoln) were surface sterilised in 14% (v/v) "Janola" (NaOCl) for 
5 min, rinsed with sterile distilled H 20 and germinated on moist sterile filter paper in 
the dark at 25°C. Radiata seed (supplied by Forest Research Institute, Rotorua) was 
washed in running tap water for 24 hours, stratified at 3°C for 24 hours, surface 
sterilised in 100 vol. H 20 2 for 20 min., and germinated in sterile vermiculite at 
25°C. Day-old clove;, 2-days-old ryegrass and 5-days-old radiata seedlings were selected 
for assay. The assay jars were incubated for 4 days (clover and ryegrass) or 7 days 
(radiata). After incubation the hypococyl length of clover and radiata seedlings, and 
the plumule length of ryegrass seedlings (combined length of the mesocotyl, coleoptile, 
and the first leaf) were measured to the nearest 1 mm. 
Conditions for the seed germination tests, in which the same seed stocks were used, 
are given in section (b) below. 
Using the basic procedures described above the following were investigated: 
(a) Effects of litter volatiles on seedlitJg growth 
Volatiles in the atmospheres of six tins of litter (20 cores/tin) and two control tins 
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after 4 days' incubation were assayed with dover and ryegrass seedlings. Five jars of 
seedlings of each species per tin were treated consecutively. The litter volatiles were 
reassayed with dover after a further 7 days' incubation. 
With a second collection of litter (20 cores/tin) one group of three tins with litter 
and one control tin was assayed with clover and ryegrass seedlings, and a second group 
with dover and radiata. 
(b) Effects of litter vokltiles on seed germhultion 
Using the first collection of litter the effect of litter volatiles on the germination of 
surface-sterile seed of ryegrass and clover was investigated. Assay jars containing 300 
seeds of ryegrass or clover were treated with vapour. Each tin was assayed with one 
jar of clover and another of ryegrass so that for each species there were two control and 
six experimental jars. Germination percentages were determined after 3 and 4 days' 
incubation at 25°C for clover and ryegrass respectively. A seed was classed as germinated 
if the radicle protruded through the seed coat. 
An assay using the same procedures was made on the second collection of litter but 
using ryegrass (2 jars with 200 seeds/tin) and radiata (3 jars of 100 seeds/tin). Radiata 
germination was measured after 7 days' incubation. 
(c) CO! accumukltion and O! depletion 
Litter vapour was assayed with white clover seedlings after CO2 had been removed 
by passing the vapour through a gas washing bottle containing 125 ml 0.9 M NaOH 
placed in the outler tubing assembly from the litter container between the tin and the 
manometer (see Fig. 1). Two tins, each containing 40 cores of litter, and one control 
tin were assayed with the CO2 trap in place with 5 jars of white clover seedlings. The 
assay was repeated without the CO2 trap. The NaOH was titrated with 1.25 M HCl 
to measure the CO2 trapped from each tin. 
Vapour obtained from a second group of two tins of litter and one control tin 
was replenished with O2 to reduce or eliminate any effects of O2 depletion by decom-
posing litter in the sealed tins on the growth of white clover seedlings in the assay jars. 
Any COol formed in the tins was trapped in 200 ml 1.5 M NaOH held in beakers, 
replacing those containing water. Ten assay jars were treated per tin. Into five of these 
50 ml O2 was injected by hypodermic syringe to give a possible maximum and minimum 
of 28 and 10% respectively. Fifty ml N2 was injected into each of the other five jars to 
act as controls. These jars could have contained a maximum and a minimum of 18 and 
0% O2 respectively. It was thus possible to detect (in the absence of CO:!) the effects 
of any O2 deficiency. 
(d) Influence of paraffin wax and water traps on inhibitory effects of litler volatiles 
As monoterpenes have been shown to be involved in allelopathy (Muller, 1966) 
litter vapour was assayed after it had been passed over paraffin wax to trap any 
monoterpenes present. A gas washing bottle was packed with paraffin wax shavings and 
included in the gas line between the tin and the manometer (see Fig. 1). 
To check the effectiveness of the trap, a small amount of camphor was placed in a 
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5-licre flask and left overnight to evaporate. When this vapour was passed through the 
trap three observers could not detect the characteristic odour of camphor though the 
smell was strong if the trap was removed. 
One control and two litter tins (40 litter cores/tin) were assayed using white clover 
seedlings. Each tin was assayed with Eve jars with vapour which had passed through the 
trap and Eve with untreated vapour. 
Because some volatile primary metabolites are soluble in water, e.g., ethanol, acetic 
acid and acetone, litter vapour from a second group of containers was assayed after 
passing through a gas washing bottle containing 125 ml H 20. 
RESULTS 
(a) Seedling growth 
In the experiments with the Erst two collections of litter, the presence of volatiles 
evolved from radiata litter was associated with a significant reduction in seedling growth 
(Table 1). With the first collection after 4 days' incubation there was significant 
variation in the inhibitory effect of litter volatiles from different containers on the growth 
of ryegrass and clover seedlings but such variation was not evident after 11 days' 
incubation in both the control and the liner vapour treatment. However, there was 
little change in the level of inhibition, which was 36.3 % and 39.0% of control 
respectively for 4 and 11 days of litter incubation. 
TABLE I-The effect of vapour from incubated P. radiata litter on the growth of ryegrass, 
white clover and radiata seedlings (back-transformed means in mm*) 
Litter 
collection 
1st 
2nd 
Time (days) 
of litter 
incubation 
4 
4 
11 
4 
4 
4 
Species 
Ryegrass 
Clover 
Clover 
Ryegrass 
Clover 
Radiata 
Treatment C.V. of 
transformed 
Control Litter vapour data 
27.76a 2O.58b 
17.61C 6.40e 
15.24d 5.94f 23% 
32.05g 21.71h 
18.18h 5.86.i 
21.00h 13.361 28% 
* Because of heterogeneity of variance, data was transformed using the log transformation 
before computing a nested analysis of variance. Group means of the transformed data 
were compared using the Student-Newman-Keul's test, and the results of this test are 
given in the table of back-transformed means. Means not significantly different at the 5% 
level have the same superscript. Each litter collection was analysed separately and no 
comparisons have been made between collections. 
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(b) Seed germination 
With the first collection of litter (Table 2) the proportion of white clover seed that 
germinated was increased by litter volatiles. However, the volatiles reduced germination 
of both ryegrass and radiata seed. These effects· probably indicate changes in germination 
rate rather than total germination. 
TABLE 2-The effects of vapour from incubated P. radiata litter on the germination % of 
clover, ryegrass and radiata seed 
Time (days) Treatment Probability of 
Litter of litter a greater X2 
Collection incubation Species Control Litter vapour value 
1st 4 Clover 79.9 84.7 0.01 
4 Ryegrass 77.0 59.2 < 0.001 
2nd 11 Ryegrass 81.8 42.3 <0.001 
11 Radiata 40.6 16.1 < 0.001 
(c) CO 2 and O2 effects 
litter volatiles adversely affected white clover seedling growth both in the presence 
(5.5%) and the absence of CO2 (Table 3). Rather more inhibition occurred where 
CO2 had been removed from the vapour, and it is possible that substances antagonistic 
to the inhibitor were removed in the trap. 
TABLE 3---The response of clover hypocotyl growth to litter vapour after removal of CO2, 
and water and wax soluble substances and after addition of 02 (back-
transformed means in mm*L Litter incubation time was 4 days 
Litter 
collection 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
* See Table 1. 
Treatment 
of vapour 
untreated 
NaOH trap 
50 ml 02/jar 
50 m1 N2/jar 
untreated 
water trap 
wax trap 
Control 
19.2f)a 
19.52a 
19.00d 
20.63d 
19.04f 
18.44f 
19.27f 
Treatment 
Litter vapour 
7.52b 
5.51C 
5.92e 
6.53e 
7.14g 
6.47h 
6.55h 
C.v. of trans": 
formed data 
22% 
14% 
18% 
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(d) Influence of paraffin wax and water traps 
The presence of these traps slightly increased the inhibitory effect of litter volatiles 
(Table 3). It may be that, as suggested in section (c) above, substances antagonistic to 
the inhibitOr are removed in these traps. However, it is evident that the inhibitor is 
not absorbed effectively in either water or wax traps. 
DISCUSSION 
The experiments described above have demonstrated the presence of a volatile 
substance (or a mixture of volatile substances) evolved from incubated radiata litter 
that inhibits the growth of radiata, ryegrass and white dover seedlings and the germina-
tion of radiata and ryegrass seed, and stimulates the germination of dover seeds. The 
active substance has not been identified but it does not appear to be CO2, a water-
soluble metabolite, or a monoterpene. The experiments have not demonstrated whether 
the inhibitOry volatile is evolved from Pinus radiata tissues per se, or if formed during 
their decomposition by litter-inhabiting organisms. 
It is possible that the effects recorded in the laboratory result from substances 
produced in response to the mechanical disturbances of the litter during sampling, 
either through the release of additional substrates for microbial activity, or from a 
specific physiological reaction to damage. 
We are endeavouring to identify the volatile compound and to determine if it 
occurs in significant quantities under field conditions. 
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